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Black Communicators Deal With
Diversity
by Allene Gammage-Ahmed
TAMPA - Taking a much
closer look at the media and
the faces we see and don’t see
in key positions was the chal
lenge the National Association
of Black Journalists chapter
and Society of Professional

were discussed as well as
issues of leadership and ethnic
ity in media coverage, media

which was moderated by
Keith Woods, an ethics and
diversity instructor at the
Poynter Institute of Media
Studies.
Issues ranging from the

entertained questions and con
cerns from the audience. From
the looks of things, Dan

representation and equal
opportunities in the employ
ment fields of media relations
■and communications.
Top executives ffom
Journalists presented last week Channel 8, Channel 13, Bay
at the University of South News 9, Channel 28, St.
Florida during a pubhc forum Petersbuig Times, Tampa Tri
on Diversity on Local Media, bune and The Weekly Planet

Front Row (L-R): Eric Stirgus, Tameca Johnson, Kelly Swoope
and Ken Knight Back Row (L-R): Eric Deggans, Amani Channel,
Wayne Washington, Murv Seymour and Kent Harrell

E-Z CREDIT
No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.

Bradley from Channel 8 took
most of the verbal abusing for
their discontinuing the con
current effort to end affirma tracts of several black anchors
tive action in Florida, to. the with no plan of action to have
see pg. 11
struggle over 6-year old Elian them replaced,

Tarpon Springs Ophthalmologist
Is Merchants' 2000 Enterprise
_________ Medalist
TAMPA- Dr. James Pitzer
GUIs, Jr., founder and director
of St Luke’s Cataract & Laser
Institute, Tarpon Springs, has
become the 17th recipient of
Ihe Merchants Association of
Florida’s Enterprise Medal.
He was honored this past
Monday (May lst) at the Mer
chants 84th annual meeting at
the new Marriott Waterside
Hotel, 700 S. Florida Ave.,
Tampa.
The Florida Enterprise
Medal is presented annually to
outstanding entrepreneurs who
are also known for Iheir phil
anthropic contributions.
The 65-year-old Dr. GUIs
has performed more cataract
and lens implant surgeries than

anyone else in the world. Since
establishing his first clinic in
1968, Dr. Gills has affected the
fives of literally millions of
people - many with his own
two hands, but also through his
millions of dollars in contribu
tions to some 70 charities, edu
cation institutions, and medical
missions.
People from all over tne’
world come to Dr. GUIs’ clinics
- he has satellite offices in St
Petersburg and Spring HUI for cataract or lens implant
surgeries at the Tarpon insti
tute. Dr. GUIs personaUy per
forms most of the cataract
operations and has a staff of 12
other physicians and 180
Please see pg. 2
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Reading Is
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Competition From School Choice I
Sparks Public School Reform
Competition from school choice is forcing Florida's
failing public schools to clean up their act. That is the
finding of a report released recently based on more than
300 documents supplied by the public schools themThe report, titled "Competing to Win: How Florida's
A+ Plan Has Triggered Public School Reform", found
widespread efforts by public schools to improve their
instruction and teacher training as a result of competi
tive pressures brought to bear by the nation's first state
wide school choice program. It concluded that without

school or by transferring to a higher-performing public
school within the district or in an adjacent district. The
state per-pupil funding of about $3,400 follows the stu
dent and is lost to the school that fails to improve.
District school officials called the measures harsh,
but, as the report states, "harsh is persuasive".
The report finds that, "Not only have those schools
with children already eligible for the Opportunity
Scholarship program implemented significant reform,
but all 15 of the districts with 'F schools-as well as
those with 'D' schools hovering on the brink of fail-

of school choice meaningful public

iu®—have also moved s wi ftly to fi x their fai I ingwavs."!

school reform is unlikely.
~ ■

Governor Jeb Bush's A+Plan for Education estab

lishes' consequences for public schools whose pupils
fail to attain an acceptable level of achievement on the
state's new standards-based assessment. The first conse
quence is an unmistakable marking of failing schools
with an'F under the state's new letter-grade school re
port card. The second consequence kicks in for contin
ued failure. Children in schools that receive an 'F for
two years in any four-year period are no longer trapped
in schools where the majority of children are not learn
ing to read, write or do math at their grade level. They
can opt out with a state-funded 'Opportunity Scholar
ship' that will pay their tuition at a participating private

1(888)778-9712 (Toll Free).
WWW. SunStateFinancial. com
Licensed Mortgage Broker
MAY 6, 2000

Nite Riders Van Club 16th
Annual Celebration---- --------

The report states, "While the merits of the education
reform measures some schools have chosen can be de
bated, the important thing is that the A+ Plan has in
stilled in the public schools a sense of urgency and zeal
for reform not seen in the past when a school's failure
was rewarded only with more money that reinforced
failure."
4
The Florida study builds on similar findings in Mil
waukee, where the nation's oldest publicly funded
school choice plan is approaching its tenth year in oper
ation. In Milwaukee, the mayor, the school board pres
ident, the former and current superintendents and the
Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel all agree that choice has
prodded positive public school reforms.

Soaring Eagles Recognized For
Outstanding Contributions ——
and who is regularly consulted
by Presidents, Governors and
public officials, was the speak
er. He remarked that “St.
Petersburg is a better place
because these black lawyers
lived and woiked here.” He
challenged those to “take up
the gavel left by these hon
orees.”
I. W.' “Ike” Williams
thanked all those gathered and
remarked that he “wished his
mother were here to share in
his joy.”
Morris W. Milton, Jr.
accepted Ihe award on behalf
of his father. Charles Minnis

L-R: Michelle Ligon, I.W. Williams & Darryl Rouson
ST. PETERSBURG Attorney Danyl Ervin Rouson
traveled to the National Bar
Association Annual Confer
ence in July of 1999 to present
a workshop on Addictions and
Substance Abuse Among
Afiican American Lawyers.
While at that conference, he
was struck by the respect and
esteem that elder black
lawyers received from those in

cance and the motivation of
local elder attorneys provided
to him and the entire commu
nity. His dream was to do
something to honor them and
to highlight the critical role
they played in shaping this
City, County and Slate.
Saturday, April 29th, 2000
at the St Petersbuig Hilton he
did just that With the help of
Le Concierge, oiganized by
Donna McRae and Odessa

attendance. He stated, “There
was an excitement surround
ing being with 3000 accom
plished black lawyers.” It

came out to salute these efforts.
Attorney Lisa Brody, of Gulf

made him think of the signifi

coast Legal Services, Attorney

Banks, nearly 100 persons

Jacquline Gayle, of Danka
Corporation, Attorney Shirley
Pellarchy and Attorney Allen
Davis were instrumental in
making this night successful.
Fr. George Clements,
nationally known for his work
in Adoptions and Addictions

accepted an award on behalf of
his father and for Ms. Frankie
Minnis, who was present Bar
bara Wimbish was on hand to
accept the gratitude award for
her mother, C. Bette Wimbish,
who was in Nassau as General
Counsel for the National Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority. Mr.
Raymond Sanderlin accepted
Please see pg,
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ST.PETERSBURG-The
Nite Riders Van Qub would
like to thank all of you that
came out this past weekend to
join us in our Annual Celebra
tion.
There were many out of

town guests: There were clubs
from Florida, Georgia, Alaba

Thanks to our ‘Home
Town.’You made our Celebra

community.
Our next big event will be

ma, Ohio, Michigan, and
North Carolina, and we appre
ciate them very much, and
look forward to seeing them

tion a great success, and we
just can’t (hank you enough.

our Christmas Dance, on
December 25th, 2000. Hope to

As long as you support us, we

see you then!
Please see pg. 12

can continue to support the

again next year.

Sen. Hai grett’s Community & Faith Based Bill Passes Fiscal Policy Committee
TALLAHASSEE - Sen

Ihe Community and Library
Technology Access Partner
ship. The partnership will pro
vide technology access and

ate Bill 406, sponsored by Sen
ator James T. 'Jim' Haigrett, Jr.
(D-Tampa), relating to the
Community and Faith-Based

training, including internet ac

Oiganizations Initiative, re

cess, to community and faithbased oiganizations to bridge
the widening digital divide.

cently passed the Senate Fiscal
Policy Committee. The legis
lation, now a Committee Sub

Furthermore, (he commit
tee substitute requires Ihe Divi

stitute (CS), was unanimously
supported and passed with

sion of Library and Informa
tion Services to establish a
Community High-Technology
Investment
Partnership
(CHIP). The program will

some amendments. Represen
tative Rudolph Bradley spon
sored the bill in the House, and
HB 409 is woiking its way
through that Chamber. The
next stop for CS/CS/CS for SB
406 will be before the full Sen
ate.

assist neighborhood facilities
in distressed communities in

The legislation was craft
ed to promote community de
velopment in low-income

Senator James T. Hargrett
ships with community and the Division of Libraiy and In
faith-based oiganizations. Ad formation Services of the De

communities through partner

ditionally, this bill mandates

partment of State to administer

securing computers for access
by youths between the ages of
5 and 18 years old who reside
in these communities.
Please see pg. 2
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Success Is In The Bag At Sigma’s Youth Symposium Tarpon Springs
assisting medical staffers to
bv Norman E. Jones. II
The Epsilon Beta Sigma
Chapter of the Sigma Gamma
Rho Sorority, Inc. presented

handle other eye treatments.
The 5,400-member Mer
chants Association of Florida,

their Annual Youth Sympo
sium last Saturday (April 29th)

included Lisa Williams, enter
tainment; Mrs. Denise Ford,
motivational speaker; Mrs.
Gwendolyn Davis, Bethel
Community Baptist Church;
Gail Dowdell, Mr. Steven
Barefield and Ms. Donna
Rumbeig.
Sponsors included: J.C.
Penney Company, Bank
America, Floyd’s Auto, Red
Lobster, Pinellas County Juve
nile Welfare Board, RonnellMary Kay Cosmetics, LINDA
Productions and Winn-Dixie
Stores.
Each of the participants
was treated to a fiee lunch.
Sigma Gamma Rho is a
national sorority that promotes
commitment to community.

TAMPA - Dress for Suc

day, May llth, 2000 from
' 11:30am to lpm. The event
will be held at The Airport
Hilton, located at 2225 N. Lois
Avenue in Tampa.
Honorary chairperson and
speaker for the event is Phyllis
Busansky, executive director

for the Florida WAGES Board
(Work & Gain Economic SelfSufficiency). Ms. Busansky is
well-known for bringing a

and the Merchants Association

tions, is a traditional business

CoUection Division.

We Welcome
Your Letters
To the Editor
Send Your
Letters to:

FAMU will receive funds

Challenger
2500 M.L. King
St. S.
St. Pete, FL
33705

WTVT-TV Channel 13 news
anchor, serves as Master of
Ceremonies.
Dress for Success Tampa
Bay is a non-profit program
helping low-income women
make tailored transitions into

the workforce. Each Dress for
Success Tampa Bay client
receives two suits when she
has an interview and a third

Kickoff Breakfast For
Pinellas Youth Works
2000-------------------------- Because of the reduced
state allocations this summer
for youth programs, both
Lockheed-Martin IMS and
Workforce Employment &
Opportunities,
program
administrators for the youth
projects, have contacted com
panies to pledge jobs and put
youth on their payroll for woik
experience this summer. Avail
able youth employment
opportunities
will
be
announced at the event as well
as the many new opportunities
coming from the more than
4000 letters mailed to Pinellas
County employers.
If you would like to make
a pledge, please call the Sum
mer Youth Hotline at (727)
507-4080, 8am to 5pm, Mon
day through Friday.
If you would like to attend
the Pinellas Youth Woiks 2000
Breakfast, please contact
Donna Shaner at (727) 5368835, ext. 212.

LARGO - The Hospice of

suit when she gets the job.
Women are referred to Dress
for Success by a diverse group
of non-profit member oigani
zations, which include home
less shelters, domestic vio
lence shelters and job training
programs. Since suiting the
first client in Greenwich Vil
lage in 1997, Dress for Success
has opened programs in more
than 50 cities across North
American and the United

Kingdom and has suited over
20,000 low-income women
for job interviews.

Pat Ellington founded
Dress for Success Tampa Bay
in April 1998. The fust client
was suited on October 20th,
1998.
Luncheon tickets can be
purchased in advance or the
day of the event. A portion of
the proceeds from this event
are tax deductible. AH pro
ceeds will go to help outfit
1,000 low-income, job-ready
women this year.

For more information
about ‘A Suitable Event,’ call
Betty Adams Kaminker at

Hillsborough WAGES
Participation Highest In
The State —----- -------------ST. PETERSBURG
Goodwill Industries-Suncoast,

or who are completing at least
30 hours of countable work

Inc. and the WAGES Coalition

activity each week.
The last six months of con
sistent performance and file
latest ranking^ are evidence of
the success of the WAGES

of Hillsborough County are
pleased to announce that Hills
borough County has the high
est'Participation Rate in the
State of Florida. The rankings
are determined by the state
WAGES office. The participa
tion rate reflects the number of
WAGES (Work And Gain
Economic Self-Sufficiency)

ST.PETERSBURG-Ihe
City of St. Petersbuig joins
Pinellas County and the St
Petersburg/Clearwater Area
Convention and Visitors
Bureau in recognizing Nation
al Tourism Week, May 7th13th, 2000. Ihe purpose of this
national effort is to create
awareness of the impact and
value of tourism on a local
level. Tourism is Pinellas
County’s number one industry
and employer. Almost eveiy
business in the area provides
services directly or indirectly
for visitors.
Special events and promo
tions are taking place through
out the county.
City of St Petersbuig fea
tured offers for the week
include:
• Half-price admission to
Sunken Gardens, St Peters
burg’s oldest tourist attraction.

Operation PAR, Inc. provides sub
stance abuse and mental health
services to WAGES and now Low
Income participants and their fami

program. GoodwiU-Suncoast
and the WAGES Coalition of
HiUsborough County continue
to strive for maximum partic
ipation of those receiving pub
lic assistance.

participants who are employed

committees.

the Florida Suncoast will begin
several new bereavement sup
port groups to help people who
have recently lost a loved one.
People who wish to participate
in any of these groups must
pre-register and should plan to
enroU no later than tiie second

• The Pier Aquarium holds
its annual Kids Fishing Tour
nament at The Pier on May
13th. Registration is at 8:30am.
CaU (727) 895-PIER
• The Pier’s Pokemon
Tournament Finals take place
May 13th from l-5pm. The
festivities include children’s
activities, games and give
aways. CaU. (727) 821-6164.

5639 49tii SL North, SL Peters

5639 49th SL North, SL Peters
burg (For Adult Children Who

• Mondays, May 8th - June
19th, 4 to 6pm, Unity Church,
469 45th Avenue North, SL

Hospice’s Bridges Program at586-4432, exL 2775.

June 29th, 6 to 8pm, The Hos
pice’s South Service Center,

Lost Parents).
To register or for addition
al infonnation, please caU The

HAS BIG PLANS
FORTHE FUTURE.

Hers.

If you look at the chart below,

Meet Lakesha Rivers,
a rather outstanding

you can see exactly how

young lady and, for the

many students in your area

past three years, a

have attended college thanks
to Bright Futures Scholarships.

Bright Futures Scholar.
It wasn't easy for Lakesha to
get where she is today. She was
Lakesha Rivers
Bright Futures Scholarship Recipient

encouraged by her parents

to let nothing stand in the way of her success.

Bright Futures
Scholarships

The real thanks, however, goes to the people who

And she didn't. She worked hard and graduated

play the games of the Florida Lottery. Because of

from high school eleventh in a class of 500.

your participation, the Lottery has been able to

Yet her chances of going to college were uncertain

contribute to Bright Futures Scholarships and
more. Since 1988, over nine billion dollars have
gone to fund a variety of programs that

Fortunately, Lakesha was awarded
a Bright Futures Scholarship

benefit students from pre-school

funded by the Florida Lottery.

through college: So the next time you

And her dream of going to Florida

play, remember: you're helping to give

International University became

someone what may be the chance of a

a reality. While there, she wasted

lifetime. For more information about

no time excelling, and got her

the Florida Lottery and funding for

degree in Criminal Justice in just

education in your area, visit our

three years.

website at www.flalottery.com

American Express
Financial Advisors Inc.

An AEFA-associated
financial advisor business

pice’s South Service Center,

300 East Bay Drive, Largo.
• Wednesdays, May 24th June 28th, 5:30 to 7:30pm, The
Hospice’s Main Service Cen
ter, 300 East Bay Drive, Largo.

Financial Advisor

Suite B
Sein Professional Center
36326 U.S. Highway 19 N.
Palm Harbor, FL 34684
Bus: 727.786.2427
Fax: 727.786.6587
Cell: 727.896-1040

SL South, South Pasadena.
• Iriesdays, May 23rd June 20th, 3 to 5pm, The Hos

burg.
• Thursdays, May 25th -

Donald R. Collins

lies. These services are available at
no cost to the participant. Services
are free. Call to qualify.

June 27th, 6 to 8 pm, Pasadena
Community Church, 112 70th

meeting.
• Mondays, May 15th June 19th, 3 to 5pm, The Hos
pice’s Main Service Center,

CaU (727) 551-3100.
• City Gear - the official
city store (301 Central Ave.) is
offering a special on a canvas
bag plus other discounts on
gear. CaH (727) 551-3100.
Other scheduled activities
are:
• The 4th Annual PineUas
Asian Heritage Festival - The
Rising Phoenix - at the CoUseum on May 6th and 7th from
10am to 7pm. CaU (727) 3230350 or (727) 892-5202.

Petersbuig.
• Tuesdays, May 23id -

the Florida lottery

St. Petersburg Celebrates
National Tourism Week
May 7th-13th, 2000

PAR WAGES
PROJECT

For more information
Contact Gerald Syrkett
At 727-893-5438

from General Revenue for the
initiative. The Division of Li- j
brary and Information Ser-;

The Hospice
Starting New
Support Groups To
IP Those In Grief
Help

ALL ARTICLES
SUBMITTED
MUST BE
TYPEWRITTEN
OR NEATLY
PRINTED

dynamic blend of experience,
honesty and dedication to any
endeavor she makes and has
received state and national
acclaim. Cynthia Smoot,

Fr Pg. 1

Assistance Grants Program to
be administered by the Office vices wiU also receive funding
of Tourism, Trade and Eco to implement the CHIP pro
nomic DevelopmenL Grant gram.
Senator Haigrett currently
proposals for funds wiU be
accepted by community-based serves as Chairman ofthe Sen
oiganizations, community de ate Budget Subcommittee on
velopment corporations, faith- Transportation and Economic
based oiganizations and other Development and as a mem
nonprofit oiganizations serv ber on the Senate Transporta
tion Committee. He has served
ing the nominated area.
The Institute on Urban on various transportation and
Policy and Commerce at economic development related

(813)286-0790.

CLEARWATER - Lock
heed-Martin IMS and the
Florida Department of Labor’s
WEO (Workforce & Employ
ment Opportunities, formerly
Jobs & Benefits) will host a
Kickoff Breakfast for Pinellas
Youth Woiks 2000 this com
ing Friday, May 5th. The
Breakfast will be held from
8:30-10:30am at the Summit
Executive Building & Confer
ence Center (Icot Center),
13575 58th Street North, Suite
200, in Clearwater.
Many local area employ
ers and community service
organizations have been invit
ed to attend and promote job
opportunities for youth, ages
14 to 23. The Mayors of St.
Petersbuig, Clearwater and
Tarpon Springs have been
invited along with representa
tives from local area Cham
bers of Commerce. Guest
speaker for the event will be
former Secretary of Labor
Doug Jamerson.

unlike most trade organiza

The measure also creates
an Inner City Redevelopment

Luncheon To Benefit LowIncome, Job-Ready Women
cess Tampa Bay hosts its first
annual fundraising luncheon,
‘A Suitable Event,’ on Thurs

with three successful operating i
divisions— the Merchants,
Association Credit Bureau, tiie
Merchants Security Exchange,!

Sen. Hargrett’s

at the Enoch Davis Communi
ty Center. Several children and
young adults attended the fourhour program The Sympo
sium featured constructive
activities including a motiva
tional speech on “Understand
ing Your Financial Assets”
woikshop and a fashion show.
Symposium participants

FrPg. 1

Horida Lottery,

When you play, We all win.
© 2000 Florida Lottery
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Blame All Around For The LAPD
Scandal---------------- -----------------
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The
stunning
an
nouncement by Los An
geles Police Chief Bernard
Parks that he has called on
the FBI to investigate the
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dirty cops in his department
was greeted with much
applause. Of course with
fresh allegations piling up
almost daily that LAPD
officers beat and Shot
unarmed suspects, doctored
evidence, gave perjured
testimony, falsified reports
and covered up shootings
of unarmed suspects, the
embattled chief had to do

"Let ’em Curse”
II Samuel 16:5-8
"And when King David came to Bahurim, Behold,
thence came out a man of the family ofthe house of Saul,
whose name was Shimei, the son of Gera; He came forth,
and cursed still as he came. And he cast stones at David,
and at all the servants of King David; and all the people
and all the mighty men were on his right hand and on his
left; and thus said Shimei when he cursed, come out, come
put, thou bloody man, and thou man of Belial; The Lord
hath returned upon thee all the blood ofthe house ofSaul,

in whose stead thou hast reigned: and the Lord hath deliv
ered the kingdom into the hand ofAbsalom thy sbn; and,
Behold, thou art taken in they mischief, because thou art
q bloody man."

"Don't talk to me about these #!@%# preachers and
..these #!@%# churches," were the words I heard sitting in
the barber shop the other day. Being a well known pastor
Jn this city, I knew he knew who I was. His words cut
.sharply through my spirit, yet I remained silent. The car
nal man in me wanted to rebut his remarks, but the Lord
spoke to my spirit. He had me realize that the young man's

something dramatic. But
Parks' call for the FBI
notwithstanding, the big
question is how could the
LAPD which seemed to be
making progress in clean
ing up its act since the beat
ing of black motorist
Rodney King nearly a
decade ago come unglued
again so easily?
The first impulse is to
point the finger at Parks for

Recently, over 10,000
marchers converged on the
Florida state capitol to send
a clear message to Gov.
Bush (R-FL) regarding
their anger over his dis

Koveth, he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom He
heceiveth (Hebrews 12:6). I did not spare Christ neither

ed and some killed in 1965

will I spare you." Then He led me to the text ll Samuel 16,

-and today's affirmative
action rollback efforts.

, words: 1) "are permitted"; 2) "they are designed to purge
you of your.own sins"; 3) "I'll use the enemy to drive you
back to me! So shut up and take it like a man...God."

I was not about to try God's nerves, so I kept silent. It
. was during the silence that he spoke again, but this time
his words were soft and gentle and he brought me back

these words...

f Peter 4:17
"For the time is come that judgment must first begin
at the house of God: and if it first begin at us?"

J

In essence, God was saying to me, "Mark, I will allow

kingdom embarrassments to happen to my people (the.,
church, the leaders, etc.) so that they would repent and be
sanctified. Once my people are clean, then I will judge
.those who judged them. Remember those whom the Lord

and said,, "Read it, digest it, and go explain it to my peo
ple. In the meantime, keep your head up...God. '

Well, I read it and I digested it. And now allow me to
’share the text with you.
We live in a world today that has what I call the
’Shimei spirit, the spirit that is ready to expose and to
’destroy. This spirit has caused our society to become mad
j with tabloids and talk shows. Often the media, like hun
gry lions that lay low in the grass of gossip, waiting for
-the meat of misfortune to stumble by...and then suddenly,
‘without concern or compassion the attack is made...blood
Sis everywhere and the vultures of lies are flying high
(above.
I am sure King David would agree with me, that some

1

’days, "When It Rains It Pours".
!
II Samuel 16:5 was a rude awakening for King David,
’a man after God's own heart. No other Old Testament
s character moves my heart like David, who killed a lion
Sand a bear, who praised God while attending to sheep,
I who knew how to feed his brethren and himself while in
battle. The young anointed man of God who killed
, Goliath on the field and played soft music in the King's
; house, the one who loved his arch enemy (Saul) even
« though Saul was trying to kill him! You know the man,
I David, who gave us the Book of Psalms and brought the
5 Ark of the Covenant back to Jerusalem.
With all of his anointing and all of his passion for the
’ Lord, not to mention his military success, he still found
i himself struggling with sin. When you go back and read
; about his affair with Bathsheba in II Samuel 11 and the
; murder coverup of her husband Uriah. It was told to him
I by the prophet Natan in II Samuel 12 that the sword
5 would

never

depart

from

his

house.

In

other

? words...you've been forgiven but you will still feap what
5 you have sown. Your business is in the streets, and a lot of
’ your suffering will come publicly and privately. And it
came to pass in II Samuel 16. David finds himself in conJ flict with his own son, Absalom, who is seeking to take
‘ the kingdom from his father.
MEN WILL THROW ROCKS
At 33 years of age, I can testify that men will throw
rocks, at your anointing and your ministry. I have been hit
S by some while others missed. But when they hit, they
| hurt. And it will take God to heal you.
Please see pg. 5

the LAPD's problems. And
he certainly must bear
some blame for them. He
has squabbled publicly
with the Los Angelos city
council over the role of the
Los Angeles Police Com
mission's inspector general.
This was a position man
dated by the Christopher
Commission established
after the beating of King in
1991 to provide tougher ci
vilian
oversight
over
LAPD operations. Parks
also bulked at cooperating
with a roll out team of in
vestigators established by
L.A. County District Attor
ney Gil Garcetti to inde
pendently probe police
shootings. And he has re
flexively defended officers
involved in several ques
tionable shootings of civil
ians in the past couple of
years.
This month the current
inspector general, Jeffrey
Eaglash, and the Police
Commission ruled that one

of those shootings, that of
an emotionally disturbed,
middle-aged homeless wo
man by an LAPD officer
last May, violated LAPD
shooting policy. Yet Parks
continues to dig his heels in
and insist that the officer
was not -guilty of any
wrongdoing. He has come
off as a thin-skinned auto
crat more concerned with
guarding his turf against
meaningful civilian over
sight than with punishing
officers accused of the
overuse of deadly force.
But
dumping
full
blame for the LAPD's
problems on Parks is the
cheap and easy way out.
City officials, the Police
Commission and the Dis
trict Attorney, and yes, the
general public, can't evade
their responsibility for the
problems. They have been
more than content to take a
see-no-evil, hear-no-evil
stance on the allegations of
police abuse and leave it to

chooses to take on its in against the Ramparts offi
vestigation of civilian com cers. Meanwhile, L.A. resi
dents have expressed little
plaints of abuse.
Then there's District outrage over the dirty deal
Attorney Gil Garcetti. ings and have made no loud
Parks has taken the equally calls for city officials to
surprising step of accusing dean the LAPD's house.
Garcetti of stymieing his Their inertia and indiffer
efforts to clean up the ence send the dangerous
LAPD mess by foot-drag message that it's OK to rely
ging on prosecuting the rot on city officials and the
ten cops. Garcetti claims LAPD brass to clean up the
force violations, citizen that he is moving full speed mess they created.
What is clear in this
complaints and officer dis ahead with his own investi
gation into the Ramparts sordid affair is that the pub
cipline procedures.
The Police Commis scandal and has dropped lic must demand that city
sion in turn has taken the hints that some cops will be officials, the Police Com
mission and Garcetti do
cue from the timidity of proseeuted.
Yet the fact is that he more than cosmetic public
city officials and left it to
Parks to exclusively deter has yet to bring any charges relations damage control in
mine and enforce policies against any of the officers the Ramparts scandal. They
and procedures within the accused of wrongdoing. must move fast to see that
department. The commis And he has given no indi the lawbreaking cops are
sion's failure to provide cation when or even nailed. But they also must
tough oversight over the whether he will. Given his just as fast put in place firm
LAPD has been glaringly tepid and cautious attitude civilian controls over the
evident in its rubber stamp toward prosecuting officers LAPD to insure that scan
of the chief on the use of accused of misconduct, dals such as Ramparts will
deadly force and failure to there is no reason to expect not happen again. If they
aggressively monitor the that his office will initiate don't, they have no one but
action the department waves of prosecutions themselves to blame.

the LAPD to investigate it
self. This doctrinaire belief
that the department can and
will clean its own house is
dangerous and self-serving.
It prevents city officials
from fully backing the Po
lice Commission and the
inspector general and pro
viding the resources they
need to conduct their own
investigations of the use of

Selma 35 Years Later: Where Is
The Black Vote Now?
mantling of Affirmative
Action programs in that
state and just what he could
do with his replacement
concept, One Florida.
As they delivered their
message, the underlying
current recalled the spirit of
the voting rights movement
and the pinnacle moment at
the Edmund Pettus Bridge
in Selma A^, in March
1965. Marchers made the
poignant connection be
tween the Voting Rights
Act-passed shortly after
600 marchers were assault

into remembrance of

3

march in Selma recently
gave many Americans rea
son to pause and reflect. It
also raised concerns about
today's status of African
Americans, the vote, equal

empowered in this way
without them."
Indeed, President Clin

ity and the political proc
ess. At a time when Ameri
ca's social climate stems
toward violence and the
broadening racial and eco
nomic divides are explo
sive issues, the March, at

ton made clear that same
notion as he addressed the
marchers in Selma. "With
out Selma," Clinton said,
"Jimmy Carter and Bill
Clinton would never have
become President of the

tended by President Clin

United States."

ton and respected civil
rights leaders, was aimed at
celebrating America's di
versity and the hope for a
future of balanced opportu
nities for all.
"What those people did
35 years ago gave us the
black and brown officials
that we have today," says
Director of the President's
Initiative for One America

will not go back.

Ben Johnson. "There were
very few black elected offi
cials across this nation be

The 35th anniversary
commemoration of the

fore that march which cat
alyzed the Voting Rights

Through the day, marchers
continued the theme: we

Act. Today, there are thou
sands of minority elected
officials. We could not be

Johnson relates Clin
ton's presence at the event
to the bright, new direction
that the nation has the po
tential to embrace. "He
changed the direction of
the presidency by attending
the march," Johnson ex
plained. "No sitting presi
dent has ever made such a
profound move toward em
bracing the significance of
the civil rights movement
at a historic site such as
this. It shows recognition
of the potential closeness
between blacks and whites.

We're not there yet. But
looking at all those faces
coming over that bridge
makes the statement that
we're on our way."
According to Heather
Grey, communications di
rector for the Federation of
Southern Cooperatives, the
statement made at the
March affected the younger
participants, who have no
recollection of the civil

commitment and sacrifice
to achieve the simple right

fect civil and human rights.
The impact, for example,
of the felony record that is
about where black voting unequally given to black
power stands today-not be offenders convicted of pos
cause she doesn't know session of crack cocaine
what to say, but where to strips the offender of the
right to vote. As a result,
begin.
"There are so many black males disproportion
new issues that play into ately lose their right to
where we are with voting vote.

to contribute in choosing
the nation's leaders. But
she pauses when asked

rights era.
"It is so important for
young people to remember
the significance of this

today," Grey says. "It's
amazing to me that it takes
so much money to run for
office. That excludes so

Struggle," Grey says. "Peo
ple truly died for the rights
we have."
Grey points out the
Voting Rights museum, the

many people from the
process. It's also frustrating
that we only have two par
ties that dominate the polit
ical scene. I'm glad that

memorial and other mon
uments erected to ensure
the impact and memory of

there are a few alternatives
out there. But basically

the sacrifice made for the
sake of equality. She talks
easily about witnessing
South Africa's first open
elections in 1994 and the
parallels in the levels of

munities are experiencing a
host of roadblocks that af

there are so many issues
that don't get to the table
because of the lack of
diversity in the structure."
Beyond general chal
lenges to the political

"There's no doubt that
we have much more work
to do," Johnson says. "But
we have to first look to our

selves: We have to get into
this process at the front end
instead of at the end when
we are reeling from the
blows of the effects of leg
islation. We know that the
laws hit us harder. We have
to get into the process
before they pass these laws.
,We have to live up to the
gift people died to give us.
Vote."

process, today black corn

What Are You Listening To?
bv Rivers-Cleveland
I love music. Music
has been very important in
our history culture, as well
as in our daily lives. As a
person who loves history
and plays music as a hobby,
I am very disgusted by the
shameless preference given
to those artists who debase
black people by degrading
black women and promot
ing violence against black
men. And all of this is done
with either indifference to
this situation or, in some
cases, these actions are
condoned in the name of
'freedom and musical ex
pression'.
Yes, express yourself!
But must we disrespect
ourselves? How can we be
offended by whites calling
us 'nigger' and use that
same word ourselves? 'Nig
ger' is not just a word. It is
a part of a slave mentality
that we have all not freed
ourselves from How can
we celebrate a word and
negative mind set and wear
it around our necks and
heart as if it were gold and
something to be proud of.

When we promote ar
tists who use derogatory
words to address our ladies
and suggest violence as the
proper way for brothers

with that. Farrakhan also
reminded young people
that vulgarity in actions
and music only reinforces
the mind of 'white supre

our minds up in here'.
Remember the Million

macy'.
It does not surprise a
racist to hear you refer to
yourself as 'nigger', nor

Man March? That great
awakening of black male
pride and call to duty? One

does it make him feel
uneasy to hear you down
grade our females for the

of the many great moments
of that event was 'The
Pledge' that many brothers
took at the end of the
March. Part of it went like
this: "I will support black
newspapers, black televi
sion, black radio. I will

racist is in complete agree
ment with you. For he feels
you are no one to be
respected anyway. And,

constant
disagreement,
then we really have 'lost

grading the very one that

nothing to do with first

clubs, the cars and on the

has kept the black race
alive when many would de

graders taking guns to
school? I do. Just as much

lips of little children. Club

stroy it.
No woman should be

as easy availability of those
guns. Children need to be

disrespected, but especially

protected from both.
Yes, most people will

black
women
getting
'dissed' by black artists.

not hear rap and behave

And, just because all wo
men are not offended does
not mean this language and
action are still not offen
sive. And, what effect does

violently. Do you want to
take a chance and trade

this have on kids? Does
this kind of culture teach
children to have respect for

Who felt the little girl had
'dissed' him at school. No. I

places with that woman in
Michigan who lost her little
girl to a six-year-old boy?

know if he was listening to
rap, I am sure he got ideals

sisters, how can you dance
to the music of a rapper
who would degrade you or
tell your little boy it is okay
to disrespect your daugh

others or themselves? Do
you really think that chil
dren can watch murder on
TV for hours every week
and repeat aggressive filthy

ter? How can you, sisters?
Just because the songs have

rap chants over and over
again and some child not

a good beat?
I am not talking about

be affected?
Now, add in the one

ily"!
Minister Farrakhan of

someone who says you
look good or that they think

the Nation of Islam also
told the gathering of proud
black men that all gifts

you are sexy. Even those
comments should be done
with some taste. I am talk

parent, who is usually the
mother, trying to do the
best she can. But if any par
ent does not watch what's
going into their child's

came from God, and those
talents should be used to
glorify God. I think that

ing about calling out your
name, treating you like a
sex object and suggesting it

mind, is that parent really

many people of different

is alright to hit you.
Degradation, sister! De-

that the popular gangster

that all blame should go on
rappers for this 'flooding' of

rap, urban sub-culture, has

negative material in the

support black artists who
clean up their acts to show
respect for themselves,
their people and respect for
the ears of the human fam

faiths are in agreement

doing everything they can?
And do you really think

from listening to the latest
country music hit.
As Minister Farrakhan
said, "We are not putting
you down, brothers. We are
trying to pick you up, so
with rap you can pick up
the world." With your song,
your dance, you can pick
up the world. Not all rap is
bad. Some is very positive
without having to defame
black people, to get their
message out.
I really do not think

owners radio station pro
moters and 'we' the buying
public, must take responsi
bility for the present 'tri
umph' of the 'slave mind' in
urban black culture. I do
not believe in censorship.
Rappers should have the
same rights as others, but it
seems to me that some
times they have more
rights. It is hard to go out in
St. Pete and find a club that
gives the person (who does
not want to be subjected to
filthy and racial offensive
music). Why? Not because
of the rappers! No! Be
cause people who say that
they like clean decent en
tertainment do not support
the clubs that would pro
vide it. Hello! And owners
need to have the social re
sponsibility and moral
courage to weather the eco
nomic storms and provide
this avenue, consistently
until you have built up a
client that will support you.

Please see pg. 5
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Soaring Eagles

From Page. 1

the award on behalf of the late
Judge James B. Sanderlin.
“I remember being sworn
in by Judge Sanderlin, and the
nights 1 spent with others by
his fireplace plotting commu
nity initiatives with his dog
“Brutus” lurking around,”
reminisces Attorney Rouson.
“I met former Senator Julian
Bond and now Congressman
John Lewis (D-GA) in his
house among other notables
such as the great historian John
Hope Franklin. It was always
an experience being witii all of
these gentlemen (the hon
orees) and a pleasure practic
ing law with them.”
It was a wonderful evening
attended by several Circuit
Court Judges, Professor
Dorothea Beane (the first black
professor at Stetson) and Pro
fessor Danyl Wilson of Stet
son. They remaiked on the
state of the black students and
how thankful they were to be
recognized by the Law Offices
of Rouson, Pellarchy and
Davis.
The theme for the evening
was “Soaring Eagles: Attor
neys Who Pioneered 20th
Century Change in the St.
Petersbuig Community.” Each
table had a music box of an
eagle that played the tune “You
are the Wind Beneath My
Wings” that was given away.
Nahkia Bryant, a senior in high
school, brought tears when she
sang solo, the love theme fiom
‘The Titanic.’ Music was pro
vided to the enjoyment of
eveiyone by Hemy Ashwood
and band.
Attorney Darryl Rouson
commissioned Rev. Peggy
Peterman to write a commem
orative booklet with pictures
describing the contributions
and efforts of the honorees.
This booklet is available so
that any peison can read of
their accomplishments. It will

be provided for the public
school libraries by the Law
Offices of Rouson, Pellarchy
and Davis.
Rouson’s Law Office is the
only State Certified office in
Pinellas County that is desig
nated as a Minority Business
Enterprise. Attorney Rouson
has come home and immersed
himself in giving back to the
community. His office has pro
duced Christmas parties for
needy children; taken hun
dreds of children to the Black
Circus and now honored tiie
elders. Attorney Rouson is

PRE-PAID LEGAL SERVICES

veiy grateful for the support
that the community has given
him and his practice is grow
ing as a result
Rev. Louis Murphy, Pastor
of Mt Zion Progressive Mis
sionary Baptist Church, gave
closing remarks and the Bene
diction. Rev. Fr. Callist Nyam
bo of St Joseph’s Catholic
Church gave the Invocation.
The Law Offices of Rou
son, Pellarchy and Davis have
several events coming up and
we as a community must sup
port those who are serious
about supporting the commu
nity.
,
Souvenir booklets are
available by calling the Law
Offices of Rouson, Pellarchy
and Davis at (727) 322-2777.

NEWS DEADLINE IS I
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Redesign your old gold drubjewelry

Custom Jewelry
by CM&raa

WOODIES
HAT BOX

655 Central Ave.

Charlie Akins
Master Jewelet;
(904) 696-7690

Phone 823-0823

Pager 876-3145
Jacksonville, FL

Master Jeweler &
Designer of Fine Jewelry

Repairs while you wait
The Market Place
Saturday & Sunday Only
1-95 North Exit 128
Row B Booth 23-27

The next best thing to having a lawyer
in the family may be coverage by Pre-Paid
Legal Services, Inc., a law insurance plan
that offers a wide array of legal services
ranging from drawing up wills to represent
ing you in court or at an IRS audit. For
about $4 a week, individuals can buy a pol
icy that covers the entire family and essen
tially puts a lawyer on retainer, giving you
unlimited consultations and access to more
than 6,700 participating attorneys around
the country whenever you need representa
tion. Services are free of charge or dis
counted under the plan. Pre-Paid Legal
Services,’ Inc., based in Ada, Oklahoma
has been around since 1972, and is now
making inroads into the African American
community. For information on obtaining
coverage, or joining the company, contact
Llewellyn Edwards at (727) 822-0332 or
(727) 896-2922.
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and received $5 in coins. Day
two, we visited the Copa Casi
no, receiving a free meal. At
each casino, we spent four
hours. At Beau Rivage, $15 in

Rambling
With

Charles Howard
''Yesterday has gone, forget it.
Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,
So don't wait on it."

896-2152
MORE UNIQUEWAYS TO”
STRETCH A DOLLAR

“Judge”
Greg
Mathis,
Maquise (Lil Ice) Allen, Patri
cia M. Lewis, Geni Higdon,
Kyle White, Shirley Newsome, Trakaira Washington,
Fannie Mae Rumph, Darlene

A LOYAL OIL!
Beginning to make its
appearance on the maiket is
one of the most ievolutionaiy
auto maintenance products of
all time: synthetic oil. This sub
stance, which is put together in
the lab from animal or veg
etable oil, or from components
similar to those found in min
eral oil, is presently being mar
keted under the trade names of

Harrell Walker, Kenitra Robin
son, Cynthia E. Savage, Rod
erick
Williams,
Dalvin
McClendon, Paul Scott,
Ebony Shaw, Leroy Quarter
man, Daisy Gilliam, Ron
Whitaker, Elizabeth Barnes
and Annie Baker.

eon-11, frigid-go, amzoil, and
L.T.D.
Although the initial cost of
the product is two or three
times as much per oil and filter
change as national oil, you can
go five to ten times as long
between oil changes with
reduced engine wear, cleaner
running, and longer spark plug
life. That means an overall sav
ings to you of up to $60 over
50,000 miles of driving.
If you can’t find synthetic
oil at your auto supply store, it
can be ordered from Certified
Labs, 1300 Northgate Drive,
Irving, Texas 75062, under the
brand name Tetrol (10W-40).

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
May 7th, 2000 - IE. and
Carla Baker.
BILOXI, MS TOUR
Spring break drew hordes
and hordes of tourists to
Biloxi, MS casinos to cash in
on the jackpots offered! Beau
Rivage was just one of the
many casinos to celebrate sea
son spring cash giveaway.
Approximately 43 of St Pete,
Laigo and neighboring Florid
ians joined Al Cannon and
Alice Pearl Feidler on their
Spring Break Tour Link Tour,
which is an annual affair. The
group resided at the President’s
Resort, in Biloxi, Mississippi

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
May 4th, 2000 - Rosalyn
Wilcox; 6th thru 10th: Michael
Battle, Mallori Hughes, Lillie

Day one, we checked into
the Broadwater Resort, arriv

Biyant, Keith D. Howard,
Norland Wilson, Katherine
Ulmer, Terrell V. Mack,

ing in the early evening. We
received Continental breakfast
daily. We attended Boomtown,

fromApril 14th until the 21st

Let’s Make
Difference

CLEARWATER—Springtime Elk Lodge No. 592 in
conjunction with Spring Biossom Temple No. 360 will be

whoiseligibleandhasnotregistered should take this opportunity to make a difference. So
many before us fought and

promoting voter registration
Saturday, May 13th from 9am
to 12noon at 1011 Engman
Street, Clearwater. Everyone

died for this cause. Let’s do the
right thing. For questions, call
447-1887.

Celebrating ’30 Something’
With JoAnn--------- --------- ——
will be opening next school
term. Peter B. Davidsen Mid
dle School is still in the build
ing phase and will be located
in Westchase. ,
You can tell by the smile
on JoAnn’s face that she is a
really swell person, striving
hard to always give back to her

coins. At Treasure Bay Casino,
we received $5 in coins. On
day three, we visited Bally’s
Casino in New Orleans, where
we were welcomed to a
dynamic buffet The food was
and always is out-of-sight!
Some of us ate heavily, free.
After Bally’s, our day was
leisure; some to Bourbon
Street shopping, visiting out
side shops, and just had a good
evening. Day four was the
Copa Casino. We enjoyed a
free meal. Then on we went to
The New Palace; $5 in coins

community and those dear to
her heart. Her godmother
couldn’t say enough wonder
ful things about her and her
upbringing; she wanted to tell
the stoiy of JoAnn’s entire life,
which is a histoiy book in
itself. That my friends, would

there. Day five was our return

take a lot more time than we
have here this week.

trip home - Good Friday and a
pleasant trip.

JoAnn Johnson
TAMPA - Family, fiiends and Vera. She has been a very

ANOTHER BILOXI,
GULFPORT TRIP
Has been planned for
around the llth of June with

and co-workers joined in for
the big celebration of JoAnn
Johnson’s
‘30-Something’
birthday party held at Sterling

Mae Davis of the Gibbs High
School Qass of 1950. Plans
are being made for the itiner
ary, to reside at the “Beau
Rivage.” This is one fabulous,
beautiful place. For informa
tion, contact Willie Mae Davis,
327-5496, or Charles Howard
at 896-2152. Let’s plan on a
30-passenger group. We will
have the bus by ourselves. Call
us.
Overheard: “I really don’t
mind the commute. I use the

Heights Paik in Thonotasassa,
Florida on April 21st.
JoAnn had no idea that
tilings would turn out the way
they did. She was over

many more!
The party was coordinated
by her godmother, Pauline L.
Grant, her father, Joe Johnson,
and his wife, Gloria.

from pg. 3

Like drug dealers and tennis clubs or country
other wrongdoers, many clubs. They can be great
owners will forsake their opportunities to promote
conscience and some of business and socialization.
their customers to go after But one cannot promote or
the fast, drug culture client interact in an environment
that, along with hard core where they might get 'act a
rap, bring in the thugs. fool up in here'.
If you lose your cool,
These thugs care only
about themselves and will you can sometimes lose
let you know, in no uncer your self respect. Even
tain terms, that they do not some of master rappers are
care about anyone but talking about how violent
. and negative the lyrics are.
themselves.
And club owners, this But are you listening? In
should not be an old vs. fact, what are you listening
young thing. Young people to and does that define
need to be exposed to you? And, if you. don't
older, successful people to agree with their message,
learn from and to network why are you supporting
with. And black clubs are them?
no different from white

her family showed up to sing
the “Happy Birthday” song
and to wish her continued suc
cess in all endeavors she sets
out to achieve,
JoAnn is the oldest of four
children, Kenneth, Twanda
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CPR & First
Aid Offered At
Local SchoolsST. PETERSBURG American Heart Association
Pediatric CTR classes will be
offered at Northeast Commu‘riity School, 1717 54th Ave.

First Aid, please cafi 570-3193
between 2-9pm.
At Dixie Hollins Adult
Education Center, 4940 62nd
Street North, basic first aid
classes will be offered on
Thursday, May 25th. The
classes are scheduled from 610pm. To register for CPR or
First Aid, please call 547-7872

North, St Petersbuig on May
24th and 25th. The classes are
scheduled from 6-10pm.
There is a cost for the class.
Basic First Aid is offered on
Wednesday, May 31st, from 6- between 2-9pm.
10pm. To register for CPR or

’’Let em Curse”
One of the saddest tilings
that I have discovered is that
most of tiie men who throw
rocks are in the kingdom. The
text says in verse 5 that Shimei

your youth before they see
your anointing. This is why a
lot of young preachers catch a
hard time in the pulpit. Most
older saints do not believe the

was of the house of Saul. Most
of your rock throwers are in

young preacher can live up to
what he is preaching and

tiie house.
No wonder people today

knows the great temptations
that come with his youth. As
well as mistakes. And for the

are tired of the church while
many others drive by our
places of worship and sneer at
us...because they have seen the
rocks fly by. They have heard
about tiie secret sins and strag
gles of the saints and they see
us raising sand, like Shimei.
GOD WHY?
That is the question...
Why? When things befall us
we all have the tendency to ask
God why. But keep in mind, it
is personal. Do not expect God
to give you the same answer
he gave me. When I asked
God why, not long ago, he
answered me with I Timothy
4:12: "Let no man despise thy
youth; but be thou an example
of the believers, in word, in
conversation, in charity, in
spirit, infaith, in purity."
The first thing God taught

most part..they are right
So they sit with mixed
emotions, that is why the
young evangelist must stay
humble at all times, because he
is facing distrust from the
onset God showed me that
any time we as leaders and
preachers fail to be an exam
ple, he will permit Shimei to
come our way, reminding us of
our shortcomings. Whoever
that guy was in the barber shop
that cursed me, God took his
cursing and made it my bless
ing. I am a far stronger pastor
today than I was yesterday.
Truly...we can say, "All
tilings woik together for the
good, to them that love the
Lori"
Now that's the Gospel
according to Marie.

me was that people will see

SCOTT ||
BUICK

See What Your
Rent Can Buy

Holley Jones
Sales Consultant
(727) 327-0500

St. Petersburg, Florida 33711

FAX (727) 328-1739

Cell Phone (727) 409-5591
www.scottbuick.com
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Owning your own home is more affordable than you think. And
with today’s low interest rates, buying a home rather than renting may
be the smartest move you can make.
Loans To Fit Your Budget.
Let Northern Trust show you just how easy it can be for you to
buy a home. In addition to offering competitive rates and flexible
loan terms, we’ll work with you to determine the down payment
and monthly mortgage amounts that fit your budget. In fact, we’ll
pre-qualify you at no cost. And if you qualify, we’ll even pay up
to $500 of your closing costs.*

James B. Sanderlin FamUy Center
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
Schedule of Current Activities
tyuiuaua

Community Law
FREE. Offered every Tuesday, l-3pm by appt.

Group

Third Mon. of every month 6-8p

Karate Program

Grandparent Support Gryup

Fee: $20 initial/$5 monthly. Every Tuesday 6:30-7:30pm

Every 1st and 3rd Mon. of each month 10:30a-12p

Call Today.
Find out just how affordable owning a home can be for you.
Call Nancy Comingore in St. Petersburg at 727-895-1700 or in Tampa
at 813-277-0900.

Suncoast Epilepsy Services

Ages 6 and u]

Tues., Wed., Thurs., 8a-12p

EveryTuesday & Thursday, 4-6pm.

Soclal Services

GED Classes

893-5007

I

Mondav-Friday, 8:30am-l:30pm; Tues. & Thurs., 5-8pm

Rational Living Support Group

free computer classes

Every Mon. & Wed. 6-8p

Windows 95 Computer Classes

Battery Intervention Program

(Sat. 12-2p) (Mon. 6-8p)

Every Wed. 12-8p

Microsoft Word for Windows Classes
Microsoft Excel for Windows Classes
(Tues. 6-8p)

Introduction to Computers
(Sat. 10a-12p) (Wed. 6-8p) 321-9444

Victory for Vision Program/Ex-Offender
Behavioral Science Classes

Northern Trust

Eveiy Tues. 10a-l2p

Abilities of Florida CNA Training Program
Call 893-9127
Call 327-0333

Every Mon. 3:30-5p

Family Service Center
Ms. Black 323-8601

Elderly Exercise Classes

100 Second Avenue South
St. Petersburg

8:30-9:45a

Police Resource Center

Family Resources

425 North Florida Avenue
Tampa

Call 323-8896

Ms. Carter 550-4250

Florida Parent Child Care
_

Boy Scouts of America Troop 298
Chris Lee 895-9549

Pinellas Youth Symphony
Every Saturday l-6p

Job Corp Recruitment
Every Wed. 9a-lp

Juvenile Service Program
Every Thurs. 6-7p

I

St, Pete Free Clinic

Music Classes

Ms. Knight 321-5194

1

Steve Jackson 321-9444, Mon., Wed. 10a-12p

(Thurs. 6-8p)

frompg.3

zsoo M.L. King St. S.
St. Pete, FL 33705

601 34th Street South

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERYDAY
-

System for more than 10 years
and has worked her way up to
the position ofAssistant Princi
pal for a new school which

What Are

whelmed by the laige turnout
and all the fun she had. All of

morning ride to plan what I’m
going to do, and the return trip
to figure out why I didn’t get it
done.”
Until next week, Jump To
It!

involved young lady in the
Hillsborough County School

Happy Birthday JoAnn on
your ‘30-Something’ birthday
celebration! We wish you

Weed & Seed
Janis Ford 893-9842

Safe Haven/Weed & Seed
Computer Classes, Ties., Thurs. 9:30-11:30a, Mon., 6-8p
893-9842

Safe Center. NFC
ALL EVENTS TO BE AT THE
JAMES B. SANDERLIN
FAMILY CENTER

CALL (727) 321-9444

Sponsored by

Member
g

FDIC

5

limited-time offer.
Standard credit qualifications apply. Northern Trust Bank
of Florida N.A. and Northern Trust of Florida Corporation are subsidiaries
of Northern Trust.Corporation, Chicago.
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Woman's World
Unity & Survival Skills Workshop A Success
- by Allene Gammage-Ahmed
CLEARWATER - The
Committee to Enhance the
Role of Women in Society
(CERWIS) held a workshop
dealing with a variety of issues
that affect the lives of women
ffom eveiy possible ethnicity
and culture. The theme for this
first annual workshop was
“Unity and Survival for All
Times - True Survival in the
Balance of Self.”
Healthcare ■ professionals
and advocates ffom various
backgrounds delivered insight
ful wisdom and mother wit on
. the topics of health, medicine,
preventive healthcare, taking
better care of the elderly,
HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis ABC,
dealing with natural disasters,
. spiritual, scriptural and natural
healing, heibs and pharmaceu. ticals and survival skills for the
new millennium. It was like
women at the well, searching
for and exchanging wisdom,
knowledge and understanding'
(which brings about wholeness
and places one in alignment
. with God. All of this took place
at Bill Irle Restaurant while
enjoying a delicious meal and
experiencing unity that is so
, often evident when women
come together..
As courageous, God-feariing, believing women, our
roles in society are becoming
more challenging each day. It
;is imperative that we continue
to empower ourselves, girding
ourselves with wisdom and
power so that as these chal
lenges dare us to be different,
: we will maintain our dignity
under, any circumstances. We

will be well-equipped to deal
with them in a manner befit
ting the character of a virtuous
woman.
Facilitators for the work
shop included Dr. Carol Ann
Cobb of Sankofa Clinic who is
on the forefront of Internal
Medicine and Natural, Holistic
Healthcare. Dr. Cobb has
always been so willing to lend
support in the community to
promote the health of every
one. Other participants were:
Martha Naila Williams, Con
stance Mohammad, Shelley
Muhammed of Integrated
Pharmacy Solutions, Tampa;
Denise Munandi, Eldercare;.
Allene Gammage-Ahmed,
HIV/AIDS Educator; Song
selections intended to sooth the
heart and soul rendered by the
young, talented Fithiyyah M.
Abdullah and Mistress of Cer
emonies, Rose McGill from
South Africa.
Women, speaking to them
selves, about themselves on a
wide range of other personal
issues that affect them and the
well-being of their families
and communities. There was
inspiring, comforting advice
and support one for the other,
using the discussions as a
soothing, natural tonic for
themselves.
The gathering of these har
monious voices, sharing love,
enthusiasm, prayers and deter■ mination are certainly ingredi
ents that will increase their
eneigy and resilience; leading
to a peaceful, productive,
healthy life.
The event was coordinated
by Basimah Davis-Shakir and
■ Victoria Abdullah.

Celebrate Mom’s Day At Cypress Gardens
CYPRESS GARDENS -

brunch

For dads and children who

Breeze,

on the Southern
Cypress Gardens’

want to do something excep authentic paddle wheel boat
tional for Mom on her special The brunch features omelets
•day, they can take her to, . made to order, roasted pork
Cypress Gardens where she’ll . loin, herb baked chicken,
receive free admission (when roasted potatoes and chef’s
accompanied by a paying
selection of vegetables plus an
adult) and enjoy a wonderful
assortment of 'cold cuts,
day in nature’s paradise.
cheeses, fruits, rolls and bread.
Just ask for this special dis
Coffee, tea and iced tea are
count at the ticket gate before . included.
purchase.
And, the whole family can
And, Dad and the kids also
finish off this cruise around
get a break as Cypress Gar
beautiful Lake Eloise with
dens offers its Millennium
their choice of key lime pie,
ticket For every adult ticket . pecan pie or white chocolate
purchased, one child (6-12) is t mousse with red raspberry
admitted fiee. And, additional
sauce. Plus, Mom is treated to
children get in for the Millen
a fiee carnation. Ibis wonder
nium price, which is also dis
counted.
LOOKING FOR
After touring the beautiful
original gardens, the family
can delight Mom witii a spe
cial treat by taking her to

10-75 lbs.
WILL PAY

ftil Southern Breeze experi
ence is available for a nominal
price plus tax for Mom and
Dad, and a little more for each
.of the children (6-12).
Advance reservations are rec- ommended because this popu
lar new addition regularly sells

W&

Or, the family can enjoy a

great treats available include
lip-smacking barbecue at the

enjoy the finery of a romantic
antebellum dress and the

delicious lunch at one of
Cypress Gardens’ restaurants.

Deli and mouth-watering
honey-roasted chicken at the

The Crossroads Restaurant
presents their delicious prime
rib dinner that is offered for
special occasions only. Other

Village Fare.
Mom and the girls can take
advantage of the Junior Belle
program where they can all

admiring looks they’ll experi
ence as they stroll through the
park. Plus, Dad can take pho
tos to capture this unfoigettable experience that tiie fami

out.

....
Prestige TYavel Services
Willie Williams
Travel Consultant

St. Petersburg Office
P.O. Box 530982
St. Petersburg, FL 33747
Phone: (727) 906 - 9763
Fax:
(727)906-9273

Toll Free: (877) 869-4554

Main Office
4100 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Suite 100
Tampa, FL 33609

Email: willie_willianis@mail.coih

ly will treasure for a lifetime.
The ‘Mom Free” Offer is
not valid with other discounts

282-2123 or (863) 324-2111.

or on the purchase of annual
passes or special ticket events.
The offer is valid only Sunday,
May 14th.

We Welcome
Your Letters
To the Editor

FAMILY EYE CARE
DR. DEBORAH FLANAGAN
BOARD CERTIFIED
OPTOMETRIC PHYSICIAN
■ Eye Examinations
■ Eye Diseases
■ Contact Lenses
■ Children's Vision
■ Vision Nutrition Therapy

"A Personal Touch from Caring Professionals"
We accept or match most
Insurance Vision Care plans.

Cp Cp

888 764 4885

For more infoimation on
Cypress Gardens, call (800)

291 < FIRST AVE. NORTH

321 -6600

AMERICAN EXPRESS - DISCOVER - VISA - MASTERCARD • GIFT CERTIFICATES

SHIRLEY'S BEAUTY
PALACE
zaializing in lbs [absik

Announcing the opening of
art

Salute that special women in your life for

and ez/VailCats fen
tfis Snti’is ^Jamilu
1717 - 1st Ave. N., St. Pete 33713
(727) 827.3951 • (727) 827-0679

SHIRLEY BROWN -

Styliet/Owner

.

MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday, May 14,2000
be it your Mother, Grandmother, Wife, Sister, Aunt,
Support Staff, Auxiliary, Teacher or just a Friend
*

Usm’tt slh® woirllh bsr wilgM tm ©ti&RO

Call for Appointment * Walk-InB Welcome
MAKING

tt

/n

u

noun ot Operation:
WAVES
Monday 9 a.m. to' 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday
2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
THE
SIZZLING o Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday- 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1 * to I
STYLES
Closed Sunday
LOOKS,

De-Stress Express
CATHY MOULTON
Massage Therapist; MA 0017123

>

Call For Appointment

Send Your Special Greetings Through
The Weekly Challenger

• Special Ad Rates Available •
• Designs with Photography, •
• Designer Art & More •
For more information inquire at (727) 896-2922

The Surgical Center far Obesity
3551 - 42nd Avenue South, Suite BI07
St. Petersburg, Florida 33711
Phone: (727) 867-5757
Fox: (727) 867-2555
Michael B, Butler, M D.
Judy B. Rivers, Office Manager
Initial evaluations, surgical management and
long term follow-up for the needs ofpatients
with excess o f weight of 100+pounds

no later than Friday, May 5th

»Dietary nutritional services
' Psychological programs

• Exercise programs
' Patient Support groups
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Dundu Dole’ Prepares For
Upcoming Performance —

HSUS

You're Invited To
Doug Jamerson's
Official Campaign
Kick-Off Fish Fry

5 ‘.rMaiilyn Buckner

The Appointed Hour
Let’s make no more excus
es for playing host to the diffi
culties we’ve learned to live
with. Let’s stop whining and
complaining about the areas of
our lives we’re dissatisfied
with and the things that steal
our joy. I’m weary of hearing
myself sigh about feeling
stretched and overwhelmed,
and I’m tired of moaning
about the painful place so
many black children call
home. Truth be told, none of
our problems exist without our
complicity.
We can’t live life without
its upheavals. At times, we’ll
feel anxious, fragile, out of
control. It’s a fact that greed is
having its way, making our
worid an ever more dangerous
and painful place (the have’s
and the have nots) - Yes, stuff
happens and pain is unavoid
able, but persistent suffering is
something we choose - often
simply by choosing to do noth
ing.
Our challenge is not to
despair - to keep moving for
ward despite setbacks and fear
and not let our moods and
impulses rule us. Living in bal
ance demands that we under
stand and govern our emo
tions; this is the lesson I’m
struggling to leam. I’m learn

is in remembering life’s pur
pose and our great gifts. One of
the most important questions
we should ask ourselves is: Is
this thought or this action a
limiting, fault-finding one or a
loving, empowering one?
Each moment we can choose

Masonic Lodge of St. Petersburg #109
3130 18th AVE S, St. Petersburg
$10 contribution requested
Dear Friends and Neighbors,

mately, how we experience it
We’re too ‘busy’ measuring
ourselves against each other,
valuing the external over tiie
eternal...
What will you do this day
to move forward towards your
greatest good? How will you
respond to any difficulties you
are facing now? For us, sisters
and brothers, this is the mid
night hour. Our children are in
crisis and we are their only
hope. Our tax dollars are used
to build jails - not schools while we sit in silence. We
must do for our children what
our elders did for us: They
cleared a path and made a way
without the dollars or the tech
nology we have at our dispos
al. We must want to do more
than merely survive; we must
want our children to succeed.
Our greatest challenge is to
remember who we are - the

ing not to beat myself up for
missteps or for failing to meet
my own expectations; I’m let

-choose. We can change. There

ting go of regrets over things I
wish I had said or done. Grow
ing in wisdom is our journey’s
purpose. When I forget this

is nothing too good for a Child
of God!

truth -1 lose my footing.
So much of our happiness

Saturday, May 6, 2000, llam-4pm

peace over conflict, love over
fear. What we think dictates
how we see the world, and ulti

people who refused to die and to do the woik. This is the
appointed hour. We can

On September 5th you will have the opportunity to elect new
leadership to represent you in the Florida Senate. I know that
seems far away but the stakes are higher than you think, and
the need for your attention and your support could not be
greater. With so many elected officials leaving office this year
there is a tremendous need for people with proven leadership
experience. I invite you to come to my campaign kick-off,
enjoy the fellowship with your neighbors, and hear what I stapd
for. I will need your help to win this election so I may effectively address the
challenges that concern >us most but have remained unanswered for too long.

Post Office Box 21321
%St. Petersburg, FL 33742
727.898.2199
Post Office Box 21887
%Tampa, FL 33622

Golf Club originated in Sep
tember, 1979, in SL Peters
buig? The club was formerly
called the Carvon Men’s Club.
The club held it’s meetings
weekly at the home of Ray
Davis on Pallanza Drive in St.
Petersbuig. In 1980, the Car
von Club opened at 1431 4th
Street South, and meetings
were held there. On Dec. 19th,
1985, the Carvon Club moved
to its present location, 4834
18th Avenue South.
The objectives of the Car
von Golf Club are;
• To assist groups and oiga
nizations in Florida develop
economically and socially in
their communities; and
• To plan, promote and
coordinate golf programs in
tiie state of Florida.
The Sunshine State Ama
teur Golf Association’s first
tournament of the year was
hosted, in St. Petersbuig, by

Call toll-free from
®Manatee County
1.877.477.2199

with some coming as far away
as Arizona. The event was held
at the Mangrove Bay Golf

wiviv. dougiamerson. com
fax 1.877.477.2188

Send your community
news/events to me at P. 0. Box
6941, Clearwater, FL 33758.

ST. PETERSBURG - The

tionately known to many as

Dundu Dole’ African Dance
and Drumming Classes are
stiU going on at the Enoch
Davis Center every Monday
evening from 6 to 8pm. The

“Momma J. or Ms. I,” who is
also an accomplished dancer,
choreographer and performer.
Special guest artists from
Senegal, West, Africa are
“Souleymane Diop and Suqan
Diop,” who assist Ms. J. with

group has been in existence in
Pinellas County since 1991
with the intent to educate and
entertain the Community about
the various cultures, life styles

Qub.
Winners were:
• Two-Man Scramble, Pete
McIntyre of the Carvon Golf
Qub and Walter McDougal of
tiie Miami Qub.
• 36-Hole Tournament,
Sam Moigan of the Miami
Connection.
• ‘ First Flight, Robert
Pressey of The West Coast
Connection.
• Second Flight, Wayne
Hill of Collier County Six Iron.
• Third Flight, Douglas
Smith.
• Senior, Willie Stewart of
the Miami Connection.
• Overall Senior, former
Gibbs Gladiator coach, Har
vey Hollin, of the Florida

and artistic forms of communi
cation.
Loud drums dmmming,
the sounds of African music
and young dancers stepping to
the sound of the beat with
graceful, rhythmic body
movements fill the room dur
ing lessons. Children from all
over the community partic
ipate in the classes and many
times you’ll find the more sea
soned adults enjoying them
selves as well.
Dundu Dole is under the
direction of Jai Hinson, affec-

ST. PETERSBURG Don’t foiget to leave your nonperishable food items beside
your mailbox on Saturday,
May 13th, 2000 for the annual
National Letter Carriers Food
Drive. All food will remain in

dole@afiicana.com.

Please Support Our
Paper by Supporting
Our Advertisers

Sportsman Club.

THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER

area. Most needed items
include canned meats and
main dishes, peanut butter and
jelly (in non-breakable con

vegetables and powdered
milk.
We are also in need of vol
unteers with pick-up trucks
and vans on that day to assist
the letter carriers and volun-

teers to help sort food. Youth

groups and families are wel
come. Please call Dawna
Sarmiento at (727) 821-1200,
ext. 118 for information on
volunteering.

tainers), fruits, stews, soups,

W 04 M)

TO-024

dance, music and drums,
something you don’t want to
miss. Northeast High School is

18th Avenue South.
For more information,
please call Ms. J. at (727) 4672768 or via e-mail at dundu-

this community for local distri
bution to the hungiy in our

,Law Offices of Grady C. Irvin, Jr., P.A,

Auditorium, Saturday, May
6th at 8pm, where there will be
an evening of soccer, cultural

located at 1717 54th Avenue
North. You can also sign up for
the classes being offered at the
Enoch Davis Center, 1111

Pd Pol Adv Paid lor by Ihe Doug JameCSOn Campaign and approved by Doug lamerson—Democrat

Letter Carriers Deliver Above
& Beyond—------------------- ------ —

the classes.
Participants are preparing
for an upcoming performance
at Northeast High School

• Affordable • Payment Plans • Help •
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Time for a lawyer?

Then it’s time to
.... "GETTOUGHT
It’s time to ...
"£ET GRADY!"

Located in
Downtown
St. Pete at
251 Central Avenue
Second Floor
St. Petersburg, Florida

2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, StPetersburg, FL 33705

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months
Name__
Address

R

. Zip Code,

NEWS
DEADLINE
IS 4PM
MONDAY

FOR FLORIDA SENATE

doug@dougjomerson. com

the Carvon Golf Qub. There
were 124 golfers participating

amerson

813.226.2199

Tee-To-Green
With Link—“
ST. PETERSBURG-Did
you know that the Carvon

7

State.
City----Phone —
Is this a renewal?___ If so, who is your carrier?.

ferAonalJjnju.rii oLaw

(friminaf<J[aw

•

Auto Accidents

• Violation of Probation

•

Slip & Fall

•

•

Medical Malpractice

» 1”, 2nd, and 3rd Degree

•

Wrongful Death

•

Personal Injuries

•

Failure to Appear

•

Bus Accidents

•

Drug Possession

Bond Reduction Hearings
Felonies & Misdemeanors

Grady C. Irvin, Jr., Esq.

Due to the rising costs of printing
Carrier Delivery will now be:

- Representing Clients in State and Federal Courts throughout the West Coast ofFlorida -

1 Year - $18.00
6 Months - $9.00
Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger

The hiring of a lawyer is an
and experience.

important decision that should not he based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free Mitten information about that lawyer's qualifications
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North Central Florida
Montaque held its regular Sun
day School and church service
on Sunday, April 23id, 2000.
Afterwards, there was an East
er program given by the youth
department. Felicia Grasty
served as Mistress of Ceremo
ny, and Tier Howard, Chair-

Ocala
News
by James Thorpe

PINKSTON-MAEWEATHERS INSTITUTE
Join us May lst-6th, 2000,
6:30pm at Seminaiy Building.
Guests are President B. F. Mar
tin and Dr. Jimmy Brossette.
Friday night is Center Direc
tor’s observance. There will be
a banquet on Saturday, May
7th, 2000, 7pm at the City
Auditorium.
AFRICAN ARTS
FESTIVAL
Come peruse (and pur
chase) the fine line of Afiican
attire and jewelry being dis
played May 5th, 6th and 7th at
Webb Stadium by Jackie Shel
ton and Glenda Jones. There
will surely be something

appealing to your taste, or
someone else’s for a gift.
Remember Mother’s Day. is
just around the comer! We’ll
be looking to see you there!

person of the Youth Ministry.
There was an Easter egg hunt
after the program. The sermon
was, “Jesus Is Alive Today!”
On Sunday, May 14th,
2000 our Mother’s Day pro
gram will be held at llam
On Sunday, May 28th,
2000 our Dual’s Day Program

will be held at llam and 3pm.
Rev. E. E. Chisholm, Pas
tor.
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
April 3rd, Maxine Cun
ningham; April 14th, Mr.
Ernest Cunningham and Viola
Bradshaw; April 16th, Raeq-

won Munnerlyn; April 17th,
Lauranetta Wooten; April
18th, Evelyn Chisholm; and
April 20th, Tiffany Anderson.
ARTSFEST 2000
The African American
Artsfest Committee presents
ArtsFest 2000:
Striving

Toward A Stronger Unity, sored by the University of
May 5th-7th, 2000 at The Florida, Marion County
MLK Jr. Complex (formerly Extension Services, CocaWebb Stadium). There will be Cola, Zephyrhills, Cox Cable,
plenty of live music and enter Magic 101.3, SWAT (Students
tainment, arts and crafts ven Working Against Tobacco),
dors, food vendors, and a and Typewoirld Printing.
For more information,
Community Safety Fair.
please
call (352) 690-9992.
This event is being spon

Business as usual for you. Cool new signs for us.

APPRECIATION
PROGRAM FOR SIS.
ROBERTA CAMPBELL
Reverend S. Jacobs and
Covenant Missionary Baptist
Church cordially invite you to
an Appreciation Program
being held Sunday, May 7th,
4pm at College Park Elemen
tary School. You won’t want to
miss this great occasion.
EASTER PROGRAM AT
ST. PAUL
St. Paul M.B. Church

Light
Of The
World
By Daniel Banks
God has done it again! For
the second time during tiie
month of April, I’ve been on
the road again singing and
preaching! As I shared witii
you on last week, I was invited
to speak at Mt. Pisgah AME
Church in West Summerfield,
Florida. I had a lovely time!
Again, the saints of God treat
ed me like a very important
person (VIP)! I was wellreceived by Rev. and Mrs.
James Watkins, Pastor and
First Lady of Mt. Pisgah. I was
invited by Sis. Fern Sellers.
The occasion was a Parade of
Fashions, preceded by a ser
vice and sermon. Others on
program were Min. Brenda
Gillum, Min. Cleveland
Mazon, Min. Jimmy Sellers,
Bro. Johnson, Sis. Linda
Raines, and Sis. Sonji
Franklin-who introduced me
as the speaker! Sis. Sellers was
program chair. I must also add
that there were three female
teen models who were very
impressive on the runway!
Now, you know a good
reporter always gets his scoop!
Did you know that Rev.
Watkins, who hails from
Chicago, is a former singer
with the Drifters? Not only
that, his daughter is hip-hop
singer ‘T-Boz” of the record
ing group ILC! Despite his
famous past and popular
daughter, I found the illustrious
pastor to be very personable,
with a great sense of humor! I
sang at Shady Grove Baptist
Church on April 16th. I sang
and spoke at Mt. Pisgah onApril 30th. I’ve been invited to
return to ML Pisgah in June.
Perhaps I should plan a home
coming service after the June
engagement! Thank you, Mt.
Pisgah!

their cords from us.’ He that
sitteth in the heavens shall
laugh: the Lord shall have
them in derision.. Then shall
He speak unto them in his
wrath, and vex them in His
sore displeasure. Yet have I set
My King upon My holy hill of

Zion. I will declare the decree:
the Lord hath said unto Me,
‘Thou art My Son; this day
have I begotten Thee.’ Ask of
Me, and I shall give thee the
heathen for thine inheritance,
and the uttermost parts of the
earth for thy possession. Thou
shalt break them with a rod of
iron; thou shalt dash them in
pieces like a potter’s vessel. Be
wise now therefore, O ye
kings: be instructed, ye judges
of the earth. Serve the Lord
with fear, and rejoice with
trembling. Kiss the Son, lest
He be angry, and ye perish
from the way, when His wrath
is kindled but a little. Blessed
are all they that put their trust in
Him.”-Psalm 2.
I’ll end by saying drug
abuse is a terrible plight upon
this land. We must save our
children and our loved ones
from the inescapable snare of
cocaine and marijuana that is
glorified in hip-hop videos and
tiie sub-culture and lately in
some medical and political
arenas. Know ye not that some
air-traffic controllers, not to
mention airline pilots, are
working while high on

NationsBank is changing its name. And while

number is still your PIN number. And you can

the change to Bank of America is pretty exciting

continue banking online, by phone or in person,

for us, you may not have even noticed. That’s

just like before. We may be changing our name

ized for any reason, nor does
crack. Some people make con

because you’ll see the same faces in your banking

to Bank of America, but we’re still dedicated to

venient excuses for their own
selfish gains while the rest of
us have to suffer the conse

centers. Your checks, ATM card and Check Card

all of Florida. Just take a look at those beautiful

will work like they always have. Your PIN

new signs. Welcome to Bank of America.

cocaine? Is it any wonder
some of these horrible crashes
cannot be explained. Marijua
na does not need to be legal

Let us go now, to the
thought for today: “Why do
the heathen rage, and the peo
ple imagine a vain thing? The
kings of the earth set them
selves, and the rulers take

quences of dealing with drug
addicted infants, students, and
adults who are violent and
unable to reason or rationalize
thieving and murderous ten
dencies. Outlawing prayer and
discipline has brought us many

counsel together, against the
Lord, and against His anointed

school shootings. I shudder to
think what legalizing marijua

saying, ‘Let us break thenbands asunder, and cast away

na would do to us! Ray for
me.

NationsBank*

Bank of America.

Bank of Ajnerica, N.A. ©2000 Bank of America Corporation. Member FDIC.
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North Central Florida
Society In
Ocala

tion, call Karen McCleary at Richardson, May lst; Cynthia
629-8358.
' Taylor, May 2nd; John
*****
Edward Rawls, May 3rd; Rico
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
Naylor, May 6th; Helen SherBirthday greetings go out man, May 9th; and Sharon
to Stine Fulton and Nikita Pierson, May 10th.

"The Sound Of Music
by
Florence Williams Ray
A NIGHT OF WHOLE
SOME ENTERTAINMENT
BY OLLIE GARY PLAY
ERS

Youth Achievers will celebrate
their 3rd anniversaiy on Satur
day, May 13th, 2000 at 10am.
The location is Howard Mid
dle School (1108 NW Martin
Luther King, Jr. Avenue,
Ocala).
The celebration will begin
with the Harambee Celebra
tion, followed by activities and
games for the entire family
plus a luncheon.
They are requesting that all
youth who have participated in

Juanita P. Cunningham
OCALA - For a very
small price for adults and an
even smaller price for students
(grades 1-12), the Ollie Gary

this exciting program to join
them for this special occasion.
The public is cordially
invited. Registration for tiie
summer program will also
take place. For more informa
tion, caft Program Director
Nervella Haynes at 368-9622.

Players of Mt Moriah Mis
sionary Baptist Church will
present three short plays, a
choral performance by Van
guard High School’s Knights
Sounds of Music, a vocal solo
by Central Florida Communi
ty College Sophomore Roder
ick Gordon, a dance interpreta
tion by Mitzi and Cherre Berry
and a dramatic monologue.
The show will take place
on Monday, May 8th, 2000,

COMPETITIVE SWIM
TEAM AT CFCC
Children ages 5-15 who
are interested in joining a com
petitive swim team can join the
Central Horida Community
College Patriot Swim Team
eveiy Monday and Wednes
day from 5-6pm at the CFCC

beginning at 7:30pm at Forest
High School in Ocala. “Senior
Prom,” featuring Candice

Aquatic Center.
The center is also taking
registrations for its summer
Swim America swim lessons.
Lessons begin May 8th, 2000
and are offered mornings and

Walker and Levy Jones, HI,
presents a fresh look at young

evenings. For more informa
tion, call 873-5811.

love. Pamela Edwards and
Julius Wilbur play leading
roles in “Angel On ihe Train.”
Mabie Belle, Joan Clark,
Regis Boatright Liz Lenon
and Margie Wade are in tiie
final play, “The Committee
Meeting.”
Under the direction of
Juanita P. Cunningham, one
can expect an enjoyable
evening for all ages. This Per
forming Arts Extravaganza” is
sponsored by the Missionary
auxiliaries of Mt Moriah. Dr.

HOWARD MIDDLE
SCHOOL OFFERS MAG
NET PROGRAM
Registration for the applied
Technologies Magnet Pro
gram at Howard Middle
School is now in progress for
grades 6-8. Students interested
in an accelerated academic
curriculum enhanced through
technology and the fine arts
can pick up an application at
the school’s front office (1108

L. S. Edwards is pastor. Tickets NW Martin Luther King, Jr.
for this 21st production can be . Avenue) fiom 7am to 3:30pm
purchased fiom any member
Each grade enrolls a maxi
mum of 112 students who
of the church.
*****
work with a group of four aca
GRACE DALEY IS
DRAFTED BY WNBA
Grace Daley, an outstand
ing student/athlete from Lake

demic teachers as well as a
support group of physical edu
cation and enrichment teach
ers.

Weir High School and three

Magnet-program students

time All-American at Tblane
University, was 5th pick in the
WNBA draft She was drafted

are offered free extended day
activities from the end of

by the Minnesota Lynx on
Tuesday in Secaucus, New

school until 6pm. For more
information, call 620-3830.

Ocala Civic Theatre ~

time of 2:13.01.
Grace developed into an
awesome basketball player for

chaige. The program will be
offered Monday through Fri
day from May 22nd through

the Lake Weir Hurricanes,

August 4th, 2000.
The program is similar to
the National School Lunch

averaging 20 wins per season.
She was also a National Honor
Society student who is in her
last semester at Tulane. Grace
stands to earn $52,500 this sea
son plus living expenses. Our
congratulations

to

Grace

Daley!
*****

blackachievers
THIRD ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
The Marion County
YMCA Black Achievers/

Program. All children are eligi
ble for a lunch. No pre-regis
tration is required at open sites.
Lunches are restricted to registered/eligible participants at the
Silver River Marine Institute,
Pavilion Oaks and Deer Run.
As estimated 500 children
per day are expected to be
served at seven sites through
out the city, according to the
sponsors. For more informa-

Universal Liberty Prayer
House located at 2113 SW 2nd
Street in Ocala invites the pub
lic to come and join in the fun
and games of a Carnival, the
church is sponsoring.
i

The fun begins on Satur
day, May 13th at 10am with
the Carnival being held on the
church grounds. Games such
as the Basketball Throw, Gold

fish Game and Cake Walk;
Dunking Booth, Space Walk
and Face Painting; Pony
Rides, Train Rides and a Pet
ting Zoo will be on hand for
everyone to enjoy.
A variety of delicious food,
including hot fish, cotton
candy, french fries, onion
rings, hot dogs, sweet potato
pies, and barbecue ribs and

and teaches the children to
sing. But, in the midst of lilting
song and graceful lyric, reality
must be given its due. Hitler is
on the move in Austria and,
since the Captain will not

Fresh Yellow

the family is forced to make a
dramatic escape over the
mountains into Switzerland.
Embellishing this warm
tale are some of the most

Sunny Delight
Punch

Pet
Ice Cream
Sandwiches

SAVE 65 < ea., 64 oz.

The Sound OfMusic opens

Florida Citrus or
California Punch

on Thursday, May 18th and
runs for four weeks through
Sunday, June llth.Curtain

j*

PEP

iBoftlt

<P

times are 8:15pm for evening
performances and 2:15pm for
matinees. Tickets will go on
sale May 1st Please call tiie

(Regular Retail $2.99 ea.), 12 ct.
Regular or Light, Limit 2 Free

ea.

Theatre box office at (352)
236-2274 for more informa

ithout PCC Card $1.50 ea.

tion or to make reservations.
Ocala Civic Theatre gratefully acknowledges Taiget as
the Corporate Sponsor of The

Lay’s
Potato Chips

Sound OfMusic.
The Sound Of Music is a

(Regular Retail $1.99 ea.), 5-7.5 oz.
Assorted Varieties, Limit 2 Free

Pepsi
Products

BOT

12 Pack, 12 oz. Cans

GET ONE

H

Select Varieties, Limit 4
Without PCC Card Regular Retail

A11 Local

Deli 8 Piece
“- Fried Chicken

1

High
Hove you signed up fur tho dub?

SAVE $ 1.00 ea., Hot or Cold
Regular or Hot n’ Spicy

The Kash u* Karry Preferred Customer
Club is absolutely FREE and rewards you by giving
you savings on hundreds of items and so much more.
Prices Effective

MAY‘00

w

T

3

4

F

s

s

M

T

5

6

7

8

9

"We reserve th* right to IWt qimtities on! correct typographical ami photographic error*"

& Photos

<3^
^EVERXHAY
-.

SF

Without PCC Card 6/$1.98

weiss,” and, of course, the title
song.

Articles

READ M"
NEWSPAPER;

for

Mountain,” “My Favorite
Things,” “Do Re Mi,” “So
Long, Farewell,” “Eidel-

Sports

Uo1l_.._________

SAVE $1.00 lb.

memorable tunes in the
Rodgers and Hammerstein
repertoire - “Climb Every

School

or directions to the church,
contact Pat at 867-5059.
Belated April
Birthdays:
April 10th, KeJuan Gad
son; April 29th, Simone For
shee; and April 30th, J’Mika

Boneless,
Skinless
Chicken Breastl

accept the boot-clicking Nazis,

Welcome

fashioned fun. Come out and
spend the day! For tickets and/

Fresh, Fast n'

von Trapp to become gov
erness of his seven motherless
children. A romance grows
between the gruff aristocrat
and the young governess, as
she brings music into the castle

We

gate for a very low cost per
person.
Tell your family and
friends about this day of old-

Fresh9Fast n’ Friendly/

tria’s Nonnberg Abbey, who is
sent to the home of Captain

the Summer Food Service
Program for children fiee of

time to pick up advance tick
ets, tickets will be on sale at tiie

3 Kash n' Karry

literature in the worid.
Taking a real-life story,
Rodgers and Hammerstein tell
of Maria, the postulant ofAus

800 meters in the state as a

ets per peison are already on
sale now. If you cannot find the

"It's Carnival Time"

Have A
Nice Day

OCALA-Witii its conver
sion into an award-winning
movie and millions of record
ings of its songs, The Sound Of
Music is probably one of the
most familiar pieces of stage

chicken will be on sale.
The Rev. Samuel Franklin,
Pastor, says that advance tick

Rosetta
Cohen
Forshee

NEWS
DEADLINE
4:00 PM
MONDAY

Sound
Jllusic

freshman. She went on to
break the state record with a

school ninning track, posting
the fastest female ninning of

tt

To Open May 18th At

story about real people and real
events
... set to the beauty of
SUMMER FOOD SERVICE
music - from the religious
PROGRAM FOR
songs of nuns to nonsense for
CHILDREN
children.
The Ocala Recreation and
Paiks Department will sponsor

Jersey.
Grace started out in middle

Please
Submit Your
Letters To
The Weekly
Challenger @
2500 9th St.
So.
St. Pete.

Visit www.kashnkarry.com for even more savings!

ea.
Without PCC Card $4.99 ea.

Fresh, Fast ifFriendly...
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Life - Through The Eyes Of A Recovering
Drug Addict
ize was that the drugs were

everywhere, and notjust in the

ST.PETERSBURG-The

tearing me apart inside.

'bad' areas oftown. It is a dev

St. Petersbuig Free Qinic
Food Bank which administers
the U.S.D.A.’s Emergency
Food Program in this area,
announces the following distri
bution schedule for the

I couldn't keep a job, and

is getting worse.

habits. So, I started stealing

prison. This time I was not so

Operation PAR, Inc. (Par
ental Awareness and Responsi
bility) is a not-for-profit orga
nization offering addiction and
mental services to individuals
and families in Florida since
1970. Operation PAR recently
launched the Crack Cocaine
Prevention Program in South
St Petersbuig, for youth and
adults who are currently using,
dealing or at risk of using/deal
ing cocaine.
If you, a family member
or a friend is in need of pre
vention or treatment services,
please call Operation PAR
WAGES at 893-5438 or the
respond center at 549-6015.
Also, if you would like to leam
more about the programs of
fered at Mt Zion Progressive
Baptist Church, please call

lucky, and I started to realize

894-4311.

that had a lot of money. I was
even a drug dealerfor awhile.
Eventually I got caught and
was sent tojaiL Luckilyforme,
Operation PAR had started a
program to take inmates out of
jail and put them into their 18month residential drag treat
mentprogram. I was one ofthe
men they chose for the pro
gram. I spent 18 months in
treatment and then made the
mistake ofgoing straight back
to my old habits. My coun

Henry Lucas
ST. PETERSBURG - n't come to my high school
Have you ever wondered what graduation...and the Junds we
life is like through the eyes of a thought we would havefor my
college educationfell through.

an overdose ot get killed in the

life right after graduation and

process.
All of this happened in
Henry Lucas' life. Now he is
trying to spread the word

started by 22-year addiction

through telling his story.
Although he did not end up
dead fiom his long road of

after work, and then I couldn't

As I look back, I realize now, I
used all of those negative
events as an excuse to experi
ment with drugs and alcohol.
I turned to the street-style

with alcohol and marijuana.
Atfirst, I would only get high
on the weekends, and then only
do anything without being
high. Through the years, I

addictions, he did lose many
friends to drug overdoses and

eventually experimented with

killings on the street In part,

on. 1 was no longer a weekend

this is his stoiy:

user, and ! was BIG into drugs.

any drug 1 could get my hands

I grew up in a single par

For awhile, I used cocaine, but

ent home, in one ofthe worst

cocaine made me want to use

projects in Tampa. I am the

heroin. I knew dealers all over

oldest cfnine children, and we

thetown, the state and in vari

were raised on welfare.

ous parts ofthe country-I was

In ihe spring of 1969, I

never without drugs. When I

was getting ready to graduate

was high, Ifelt a sense offree

from high school, and that's

dom. Nothing was wrong in

when my world started to fall

my life, and Ifelt sexually en

apart. My sister died..daddid-

hanced But what I didn't real

astating drug that kills, and it

I needed money to support my
and hanging out with people

hard-core drug addict? Living
on the streets, lying and steal
ing from your family and
friends, just to support a habit
You could get picked up by the
police and go to jail, or die of

Food Distribution
Schedule

selors taught me there was
more to life than drugs and
alcohol, but it just wasn't my
turn, not yet.
Pretty soon I was arrested
for grand larceny and sent to

that what Operation PAR had
taught me really was beneficial
to my surviving. Through time
I remembered what I learned
at Operation PAR. I had
learned how to carefor myself
and how tojoin the workforce.
My counselors were very car
ing, and they gave me a place
to go-far away fiom the envi
ronment that I was living in. I
never forget these valuable
lessons, but they did slip to the
backofmymind, andnowthey
were starting to come back.
That was when I realized that it
was my turn, now.
I commend the efforts of
Operation PAR Inc., for its
'Crack Cocaine Prevention

upcoming month:
May 6th, New Hope Bap
tist Church, 2120 19th St S.,
8am to 12noon, lst Saturday
of each month.
May 11th, Pasadena Com
munity Church, 112 70th St,
9:30-ll:30am, 2nd Thursday
of each month.
May 13th, St Mark’s Bap
tist Church, 1301 37th St S.,
8am to 12noon, 2nd Saturday
of each month.
May 18th, Bethel A.M.E.

South
Tampa PC
Users
Group To
Meet-------TAMPA - The South
Tampa PC Users Group
announces that our next meet
ing will be on May 9th and the
speaker will be from Nextel.
We will meet at the Office
Depot, located at 211 N. Dale
Mabry Hwy. from 7-9pm.
More info is available at e-mail
STPCUG2@AOL.com. All
are welcome!

Church, 912 3rd Ave. N.,
10am to lpm, 3rd Thursday of
each month.
May 19th, Gulfport Senior
Center, 5501 27th Ave. S.,
10am to 12noon, 3rd Friday of
each month.
May 20th, Mt Zion Pro
gressive Baptist Church, 958
20th St S., 8am to 12noon, 3rd
Saturday of each month.
May 25th, Fifth Avenue
Church of Christ 4200 5th
Ave. S., 5-7pm, 4th Thursday
of each month.
All Month of May: St
Giles Food Pantry, 8271 52nd
St N., 9:30am to 12:30pm,
Monday thru Friday only.
For more information, call
344-5555 or 821-1200.

The Hospice To Start
Volunteer
Patient/Family Support
Training Class
—
LARGO-The Hospice of
the Florida Suncoast will begin
a new volunteer pafient/family
support training class in May.
Upon completion of this 18hour training, volunteers will
have the opportunity to assist
The Hospice in various ways,
such as visiting patients, run
ning errands for patients and
families, taking patients on
outings, or simply being there
as a friendly listener. Olher
opportunities include provid

events, speakers bureau and
community outreach func
tions.
Dates, times and location
for the May training classes are
as follows:
• Saturday, May 6th, from
9am to 12noon, The Hospice’s
south community service cen
ter, 5639 49th St North, St
Petersbuig.
• Thursdays, May llth June 15th, 6-9pm, St Giles
Episcopal Church, 8271 52nd

ing bereavement support,
picking up and delivering

St North, Pinellas Park.
To register for the class and

medical equipment and sup
plies for patients, working with
computers, office tasks and

verily location, please call The
Hospice’s Volunteer Develop
ment Manager, Kathy Roble,

providing support at special

at 5864432.

Program', lt is very important
that we try to reach as many
people as we can. Cocaine is

Girls Will Be
Won’t They?

Be Kind To
Animals Week
LARGO - They say every
dog has his day. Well, during
May, dogs, cats, rabbits and
even fish have an entire week
dedicated to them! The Soci
ety for tiie Prevention of Cruel
ty to Animals (SPCA) of
Pinellas County celebrates Be
Kind to Animals Week, May
7th-13th, 2000.
Be Kind to Animals Week
celebrates all of our furred,
feathered and finned friends.
And it’s tiie perfect time to
pamper the dickens out of your
four-legged family members.

proper adult supervision, the

important to let our young
daughters know that we love
and care for them. More

tistical incidents.
Courtney’s mom, Theresa
Roquemore, with the help of

importantly is it to show them
we care by providing an
opportunity for them to leam
and grow up in a safe, nurtur
ing environment
Many caring friends in the
community are doing just that
Activities, trips, games, educa
tional and other learning expe
riences are planned continu
ously to ensure our youth get a
healthy start in life and sue-.
cessful passage to adulthood.
The more programs there are,
the more involvement there is
of our youngsters, and with

lower the risk of negative sta

‘big sis’ Ashley had a slumber
party for many of her friends.
There was pizza, sodas,
games, movies, outside activi
ties, walks through the neigh
borhood and the girls just
found more and more ways to
have a great time together. The
slumber party was held last
weekend and the giris were
asked to pose for a candid
photo. As young as they are,
they were concerned that they
didn’t look their best - but
that’s what slumber parties are
all about, right? Being yourself

and having a great time. Girls
will be giris, won’t they? Prim
and Prissy, as ‘cute as little but
tons,’ maintaining good grades

Make playtime part of your
daily routine this week (a great
habit to get into), take your dog
for a walk, get your pet spayed
or neutered, update their ID

live longer, healthier, safer
lives.
To show your appreciation
for tiie animals who don’t live
in your house, put a bird feed
er in your yard, start recycling,
plant a bush that feeds butter
flies and support your local
shelter witii gifts and time.

community for 29 years to
help those who are in need of
medical care. food, clothing.

shelter, and financial assis

Tampa Bay. The ceremony
was at 3pm, honoring the

store, is offering a close-out
sale on the last of the Year
2000 City Calendars, only a
nominal fee through the end of
the month. The full-color cal

150th birthday of St Peters
burg’s co-founder, Peter
Demens. Demens’ Landing is

endars feature a series of paint
ings by acclaimed local watercolor artist Milton Howarth.

built on filled land that was
once a railroad pier, and is
named for the pioneer who
brought the Orange Belt Rail
road to St Petersbuig in 1888.
The St. Petersburg Museum of
History unveiled a new exhib
it “The People and Places of

There is also a line of note
cards available with Milton
Howarth’s depictions of local
landmarks. Check out the
complete line of merchandise

Peter Demens,” displaying
photographs,
manuscripts,
maps, charts and other memo
rabilia detailing the legacy of
our town father. Contact 894-

3000.
Swing Into Summer: It’s
almost time for the popular

1052.
Census Hits The Streets:
Census takers began door-todoor surveys recently, continu
ing for the next several weeks
as the federal government tries
to get a complete count and
demographic snapshot of
America’s population. St.
Petersbuig’s. mail-in return of
Census forms averaged 61

courses. Nearly 500 children
are expected to enroll in class

percent. Local residents are
encouraged to welcome Cen
sus takers who will be clearly
identified and who are
required to keep all Census
information confidential. Con
tact: www.census.gov or 588-

one day only, Saturday, May
6th at 7pm at Mangrove Bay
Pro Shop. Beginning Monday,

available at City Gear by visit
ing the downtown store at 301
Central Avenue. Contact: 551-

Summer Junior Golf Program
to begin at the city’s golf

es (most of which last one
week) offered at all three pub
lic golf courses. For 'specific
times, dates, and costs, check
the city’s Web at www.stpete.
org/irgolf.htm or pick up a
brochure and application form
at any of the golf courses. In
person registration will be held

May 8th, applications will be
accepted by mail. Contact:
893-7800.

heed A Job
tw Career?
peed Help
ng Your Income?

@L__..._____......___________

opportunities

A service of

Atwater's Hospitality, Inc

ensure success
-v’
Corne d

Vs?j

PiPoriosWORKSl

ney the slumber party.
Courtney is a happy

1

camper this week. She is still
talking about all the fun they
had at her home. If mom lets
her, she wants to have another

1

" WSH

Come in today and see our Career
Counselors about funds and benefits

l;<yCAREER

available to you if you quali fy i» the
WlA Program You could start as eariy

as April 1st and be well on your way to

Office Parties
Reunions • Weddings

727-344-5415
727-438-8206 (pager)
727-344-4255 (fax)

new opportunities and your
.New Success!

it's Al! Hers For
’ ’: L

YDtf /

And Ali Services
v Are FR££ f

fry
Pinellas employ ment

’’Create a uMewo/iy”

St. Pete Free Clinic To
Hold Volunteer Orientation
ST. PETERSBURG-The
SL Petersbuig Free Clinic has
relied on caring people in this

St. Petersbuig’s official city

K"’

preparing for summer 2000
was the key that earned Court

Fantasia, Stephonie, Shamecia, Bethany and little KeAndre.

da Historic Marker was
installed near the entrance to
Demens
Landing,
First
Avenue South, at the shore of

s® -• SSI

tags and bring your cats insidepermanently-since indoor cats

>A,

row, second from right) are:
Dash, Dominique, Jasmine,

0993.
Calendar Sale: City Gear,

peed Money For
pn Or Training?

and good attitudes, while

one real soon. Pictured in the
photo witii Courtney (front

Marking History: On
Monday, May 1st a new Flori

WE WELCOME YOUR LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

American Sunday
Plate Catering™
by Roving Rookie Riter
ST. PETERSBURG-It is

Cl T Y

tance.
If you are interested in
becoming a volunteer, please

burg Free Clinic at 863 Third
Avenue North, on Thursday,
May 18th, 2000, from 10am to
12noon. For more informa

come to our volunteer orienta
tion to be held at the St. Peters

tion, please contact Dawna
Sarmiento at 821-1200.

Support the New Dream
Economic Empowerment
Support "Ybur",Businesses
We serve you
with
Dignity & Respect

A Partnership Built On Community Connection
Office Locsfions:
SL Petersburg * 3251 3rd Ave. N., 3OCT Plaza S.
Clearwater ♦ 1100 Cleveland St, Suite 400
Pinellas Park ♦ 3491 Gandy Blvd., Suite 202
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omnrunicji t ors From page, t
Embarking on the posi
tions of equal opportunity/
equal representation are con
sidered some of the greatest
challenges we face as minori
ties today. It is important that
we gain some ground in elimi
nating the ‘so-called’ status
quo where it has been ‘just a
thing’ to totally ignore the storytellers who do have sometiling intelligent to say - stories,
both tragedies and triumphs
that could have been docu
mented, only if they had been
given the chance to do so.
We still have a lot of woik
to do, agreed the almost allwhite panelists. The CEOs
should look at ways by which
equal opportunities are made
available to people of color. As
the discussions and debates
became more intense, many
stated that it was almost
impossible to find qualified
storytellers or otherwise ‘won
derful candidates,’ and that the
competition was obviously too
stiff in other areas of employ
ment. According to Phil
Metlin, Channel 13, “the pay
and fringes are just not equi
table enough”.
How issues of race are per
ceived in the media when it
comes down to minority
reporting bothered JoAnna
Tokley from the Hillsborough
County Urban League. “Who
do you talk to when you depict
women of color? - are they
included in the decision-mak
ing process or asked how a
story should be told? There
just doesn’t seem to be enough
balance.
Minorities must be. given
the ability to inform and repre
sent the communities in which
they live. Who better than the
particular community itself

faces must be seen on a much

can tell you what’s going on,
representing their individual
communities in nothing less
than a dignified manner. Poor
examples are selected to speak
out on behalf of the laiger
community and this isn’t the

broader scale.
Just how much will be
done now that feelings have
been voiced is to be deter

way it should be.
Are black communicators
a rare commodity or is this an
excuse that our proteges con
tinue to use in an effort to keep
the doors ‘closed tight?’ Black
voices must be heard. Black

mined. Discussion without a
plan of action - just where will
this take us?
According to David Tesh,
“some things have been done
to rectify this problem, but not
enough - we need to do more
to increase our minority staff
from all levels of the woiking
environment”.

Winn-Dixie Tampa
Store Closings
Announced-----------TAMPA - As part of a
recently announced corporate
restructuring, Winn-Dixie has
announced that 14 stores in the
Tampa division will be perma
nently closed by mid-June.
Stores slated for closing will
remain in operation with mod
ified hours until their specified
closing date, with special dis
counts offered to help liquidate
inventories.
Stores slated for closing
include 14 west central Florida
locations, and are the only

locations designated for clos
ing in Winn-Dixie’s Tampa
division as part of the compa
ny’s strategy to improve effi
ciency and profitability.
The company will work
with store personnel to try to
place them in other retail store
operations. Full-time and parttime associates who cannot be
relocated will be offered sever
ance packages, terms of which
will be based on their length of
service with the company.

Shear

’’Keeping The Dream Alive”
ST.PETERSBURG-The
St Petersburg Weed and Seed
Program will sponsor its 4th
Annual Family Fun Day Festi
val” on Saturday, May 6th,
2000 at the James B. Sanderlin
Family Center located at 2335
22nd Ave. South, St Peters
burg, from 10am to 5pm. This
event is a Community Policing
Sub-Committee project
This is a completely free

fun, peace, unity, sharing of
information and positive inter
actions. Over 70 civic and cul

United States Attorney’s
Office MDFL, St Petersbuig
Police Department the City of

tural oiganizations will be par
ticipating in this year’s event
We will provide games,
face painting, story-telling,
.musical entertainment, food

St Petersbuig and the James
B. Sanderlin Center.

and “give-aways.”
Medical Service Providers
will offer free bone marrow
screening, blood pressure
checks, diabetes screening,
cholesterol screening, HTV
screening, immunization shots

festival that focuses on bring
ing together residents, police
and other city staff, social ser
vice providers, advocates for
children, local community
groups, churches, and medical

and Back Mobile.
This event is sponsored by
St Petersbuig Weed and Seed,

service providers for a day of

and co-sponsored by: The

YOU can make
a difference !
Help support
our paper by
patronizing our
advertisers !

Nexus — Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials — Menders
Revlon — T.C.B. — Banta

Hires Hairstyling
3427 - 1 ltk Avenue North .
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
>

Telepkone: 3253-8649

a

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

Essence

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

TOTAL HAIR CARE
Extension Weaving and Braiding

328-7189
328-7289
3425 22nd AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33711

PM PM
• FRI.TUES.-THURS.
9 AM-9 PM • 9SAT.AM-10
7 AM-8
- WALK-INS WELCOME -

1 was having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like

AND

everything was against

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
helped and freed from all your troubles?

Don't fail to call or write to her today.

me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'nt doing fine with
a good home and good man

(727) 419-1509

ALL ARTICLES SUBMITTED
MUST BE TYPEWRITTEN OR
NEATLY PRINTED

who loves me.
-Hillary Williams

Rev. Mother Superior Williams

Upcomming
Events
Small Business Development
Anniversary Celebration
Thur. 5-4-00, 5:00 p.m.
1045 16th Street So.
5th Annual Color Me Human
Family Fun Festival
Sat. 5-6-00,11 a.m.
20th Street & 26th Ave. So.
Jamerson's Fish Fry
Sat. 5-6-00,11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
3130 18th Ave. So.
Weed & Seed Family Fun Day
Sat. 5-6-00,10:00 a.m.
Sanderlin Center

3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581

For more information about Community
Billboard, call us at (727) 896-2922
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Nite Riders

from pg. 1

Front Row (L-R): Mae Belle McKay, Veronica Whiting, Lois Harris and
Annette Jenkins. Back Row (L-R): Mary Parker, Gwendolyn Martin,
Doretha Perry and Willie Jenkins. Also show in this picture are:
Donnie Williams and Conell Pierce.

Please
Support
Our
Newspaper
By
Supporting
Our
Advertisers

:AD CREDIT? NO CREDIT?

TAtTt Ttit
pirmwct
MID PENINSULA
MARKIT L MITAURANT

FRESH - NEVER
FROZEN
GULF OYSTERS

400 - 49th St South

12 ON THE DINNER

St. Petersburg, FL

$7.99

527-3509
525-5509

.

Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday... Gone Fishin'

JA/HERE THE LOCALS BUY

LINDELL MAZDA will get you financed or...

If the boom passed you by and left your credit a wreck don’t worry.
YOU CAN BUY AISW OR LATE MODEL PREVIOUSLY OWNED CAR!!!

Dinners include our
made-from-scratch
side orders
FOR OVER 21 YEARS

*1,000!

Michael Talbert

Bankruptcy
Repo (More than 1!)
Slow Pay
Any Credit Problem

Myron B. Patterson

Call Now For Your (727)344.3344-1 -800-NEWSTART
Pre-Approval
based on down payment
(1-800-639-7827)
.

85054m
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ENTERTAINMENT
Art Sale & Auction At Largo
Cultural Center

Donald Lawrence Presents The
Tri-City Singers

LARGO - “Home is
Where the Art is,” a gala ait
sale and auction will be held at

nishings. Featured, will be spe
cially priced jewelry, decora
tive prints, reproductions and

the Laigo Cultural Center, on
Friday, May 5th, 2000 from 69pm, to benefit The Haven of

mixed media original works.
There will be plentiful hor d’o-

Religious Community Ser
vices, Ine. The event will bring
together many prominent local
artists, fine art exhibitors,
objects d’ait and imported fur

(727) 443-6148. Master Card
and Visa are accepted.
“Home is Where the Art
is” will begin the capital cam
paign to build a desperately
needed new and laiger shelter.
For more information, call:

evres, entertainment, a carica
turist, raffles, live and silent
auctions and the opportunity to
meet many of tiie artists. Tick
ets may be purchased at the
door or in advance, by calling

Event Coordinator (727) 4477722, The Haven (727) 4424128, or the Largo Cultural
Center

Ebony Scholars Present lst
Annual Step & Talent Show
Donald Lawrence and The Tri-City Singers
In most people’s minds, North and South Carolina-for EMI Gospel debut, is a mas
when you’re talking big-time years have been pouring out terful amalgam of edgy urban
music business, you’re talking their hearts in song for the hip-hop, smooth and smolder
New York, Nashville or L.A. Lord and anyone else who ing contemporary R&B, and
And indeed, though gifted
artists hail from hometowns
the countiy over, most seem to
eventually gravitate to one of
those three entertainment
Meccas. Most, perhaps...but
not all. If anyone should doubt
that assertion, well, let’s just
say the TH-City Singers have
got a surprise for you.
Avery big surprise.
Formed in 1981, the 35voice ensemble-bom, bred
and still residing today in

cared to listen.
As always, in the sure cre
ative hands of Donald
Lawrence, whom Billboard

soul-stirring ballads of praise
and worship rendered with
masterful pop finesse and
grace. With a guest list that

magazine recently proclaimed
to be a “timeless...tunesmith,
lyricist and master of the mix,”
tiie Tri-City Singers and tri-

includes Gospel sensations
Karen Clark-Sheard, Kim

Burrell, and R&B diva Kelly
Price, Doug & Melvin
and
Brenda
city4.com achieve an artistic ' Williams,
and spiritual pinnacle that even Waters, tri-city4.com joyous
the group’s faithful founders ly joins the talents of today’s
themselves could not have most exciting vocal ensemble
with some of the brightest
dreamed of 20 years ago.
tri-city4.com, the group’s lights in the Gospel firmament

WEDU’s "Dialogue" To Air A OneHour Special On The Economic
Development Of Hillsborough

ST. PETERSBURG Ebony Scholars, Inc. will pre
sent its First Annual Step and

of the top high school Step
teams and individual talents
ffom across Tampa Bay.

Talent Show on Saturday, May
6th, 2C00 at 7pm in Gibbs
High School Auditorium. The
program will showcase some

Included are Step teams fiom
Gibbs, Blake, Dunedin, Boca
Ciega, and Tampa Bay Techni

excitement Tickets may be
obtained fiom Step Coordina
tors at all local high schools
and at Pop’s Chick-A-Dees,
2500 5th Avenue North.

cal. Come join us for this

Painting Festival To
Feature Talented Seniors
TAMPA - Applications
are now being accepted for the
2000 Seniors’ Painting Festi
val, scheduled May 22nd-25th
at the Museum of Science and
Industry, located at 4801 East
Fowler Avenue in Tampa.
This year’s Festival, spon-

sored by the Hillsborough
County Department of Aging
Services, gives local artists age
60 years and older a chance to
compete against their peers.
The Festival serves to promote
a higher awareness of the tal
ents and artistic skills of our

senior population. An awards
ceremony is scheduled for
Thursday, May 25th, 10am, at
MOSI.
For more information,
please call Cheryl McLendon
at 272-5160.

A Spring Joseph & The Amazing
Concert- Technicolor Dreamcoat
ST.PETERSBURG-The
Alumni Singers will present A
Spring Conceit, Sunday, May
14th, 2000, 4pm at Faith
Memorial Baptist Church,
1800 18th Ave. South. Robert
Anders is director of The

TAMPA - PBS station
WEDU will air a one-hour

mittee of 100 of the Tampa
Chamber of Commerce; Chris

tions of the Tampa Bay Area as
a locale that is not always con

special episode of its indepth

Hart, Hillsborough County

ducive to economic success.

public affairs series, Dialogue,

Commission; and Dr. Mike

Other topics up for discussion

Alumni Singers, and Dorothy

on Sunday, May 7th at 10am.
The special will focus on
issues surrounding economic
development in Tampa and
surrounding
Hillsborough
County. Dialogue is a weekly
community affairs forum
begun in 1994 and hosted by
producer Syl Farrell. The

Kovak, director of High Tech
nology Development for the
University of South Florida.
The panel will discuss the
business community’s percep

include issues related to an
improperly trained local work
force and the lack of rewards
for businesses located in Hills

Jenkins, accompanist. A
freewill offering will be taken.
For more information, call
(727) 867-9445 or (727) 323-

borough County.

7004.

Produced by special ar
rangement with MIL it will be
held at the Clearwater High
School auditorium.
Call 461-0086 for reser
vations and information.

CLEARWATER-Clear
water High Drama will present
Andrew Lloyd Webber's
'Joseph and the Amazing Tech
nicolor Dreamcoat' ffom May
3rd thru May 6th at 7:30pm.

<JLz

Winner To Perform At
Mahaffey Theater
ST. PETERSBURG Mother’s Day Gospel Explo
sion will inspire audiences
with performances by ten time
Grammy Award Winner
Shirley Caesar, Troy Ramey &
The Soul Searchers, The
Gospel Midgets, The Mighty
Peace Makers, The Gospel
Express and the First Institu
tional Baptist Church Dance
Team. This inspirational .per
formance is Sunday, May 14th
at 4pm at the Bayfront Cen
ter’s Mahaffey Theater for the
Performing ARts.
A 17-time Grammy Award
nominee, Pastor Caesar has
compiled more nominations
than any Gospel artist in
Grammy histoiy - and won
more than any female Gospel
artist, winning her 10th Gram
my Award this year.
Pastor Caesar ministers to
her own congregation at the
Mount Calvary Word of Faith
Church in Raleigh, North Car
olina, being instrumental in
oiganizing and implementing
a variety of community out
reach programs aimed at giv
ing tangible, material assis
tance to hurting people.
Troy Ramey & The Soul
Searchers consists of Robert
Alexander, Ralph Koonce,
Larry G. Mapp, Rickey Pow
ell, John Carter b.k.a. “Boot,”
Emmanuel Ramey, Tommy

~

Bolton, Dexter Ramey and
Keith Harris. The group’s sev
enth release from Atlanta
International Records, He
Brought Me Out, features the
down home soulful sound that
has catapulted Troy Ramey &
The Soul Searchers into
becoming one of gospel
music’s most popular tradi
tional quartet groups. Troy
Ramey & The Soul Searchers
have performed with some of
gospel’s best - Rev. James
Cleveland, Shirley Caesar, the
Mighty Clouds of Joy, the
Supreme Angels, the Williams
Brothers, Inez Andrews and
Albertina Walker in presti
gious venues such as the Apol
lo Theatre and Carnegie Hall.
. Tickets for Mother’s Day
Gospel Explosion with Shirley
Caesar Sunday, May 14th at
4pm can be purchased in
advance or on the day of the
performance. Tickets are avail
able at the Bayfront Center
Box Office, 400 First Street
South, St Petersbuig. Tickets
are also available at all TicketMaster outlets. To charge by
phone, call the Bayfront Cen
ter Box Office at (727) 8925767 or TicketMaster at (813)
287-8844 or (727) 898-2100.
For group sales, call Bethel
Community Baptist Church at
(727) 865-9413. .

EAD A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

(L lie Weekly ([hullL'iiLjcv

Invites you to

**

TOE

“Economic Development”
special will be taped in the
WEDU studios Friday, May
5th, at 12noon.
Farrell will welcome four
guests into the studio for a

•TWO THUMS( Up!
woNPrtrui prttFORMKitcrf gy
Unu uthkn anp omaP rppp
-«o$rt qrtT iRioutt toe?rt,
lo^rt qrtTiTW movu

$

roundtable discussion: Rhea
Law, managing director of
Fowler White law firm; Dick
Dobkin, chairman of the Com

READING IS
VITAMINS
FOR THE
MIND

evening of entertainment and

Ten Time Grammy Award

S

CLUB
1801 - 34th Street South, St. Petersburg

Thursday:

LADIES NIGHT - "Oh What A Night"

Friday:

NOW
SHOWING!

AMC THEATRES
TRI-CITY 8
East Ba&DrJk U.S. 19
V

AMC THEATRES
TYRONE SQUARE 6
66th St. & 22nd Ave.
347-9777

AMC THEATRES
WOODLAND SQUARE 20
3128 Tampa Rd.
(727)771-2883
J

UNITED ARTISTS
'
PINELLAS PARK
2/10 Mi. N. Of Pinellas Sq. MaH
576-5347
J

The Very Best Happy
Hour in the Tampa Bay Area 5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.; dance the night away as

|Thi Jay Anthon
teomedySho

Friday, May 5,2000
USF Son Dome
0:00 PM

the top DJ's play all of your favorite dance music.
KAYLA HILL appearing at 9 p.m.

sponsors:

& “Cameo*

AB Hoads Lead

Td

BRANDOM
andMs Dupree
DODGE

pyraJ
j|pm the Tom Joyner iottbxck
,.S T A K O U S ~ '
4ft
fc*W*
Morning Show

Saturday's: FOR RENT - Club Parties,
Class Reunions, Banquets, Birthday Parties
For More Information Call: (727) 896 - 2922

Ticketsoh sale atW 110^WsBTOutlets
arQB USF Sun Dorffe

Sunday: Sizzling Sunday

Office .

$»^5 in^ty^,IW»35 day ofthe show

is at the Renaissance as the incredibly talented

To charge by phone, call 813-287-8844
For more information call 813-620-1300 ext.40 or
log onto www wtmp com

Sol Oavis Printing

BEUSOUTH
Ik

brought to you by

vocalist/keyboardist SHAWN BROWN entertains
the crowd from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
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Prayer Tower Observes 13th Annual Dual’s Day
On Sunday, April 30th, were Jerome Smith, Bethel
2000 members and friends of Metropolitan; Dwayne Matt,
Prayer Tower Church of God Mt. Zion Progressive; George
in Christ fellowshipped with Banks, Bethel AME; and Isaac
the moving of the Holy Spirit Grand, Moore’s Chapel. Ush
during their 13th annual Dual’s ers serving represented ML
Day Services.
Moriah and Pleasant Grove.
The church was full to an
Mrs. Franchon Dials, wife
overflow capacity during the of Pastor Chico Dials of New
morning service where Rev.
Chico Dials delivered a mes
sage of power and inspiration.
He reminded the listeners that
whatever it is, whatever your
present plight - “What God has
for you, it is still for you.” It
may be delayed, you may have
lost the focus; things may
seem to be going in a different
direction - but if God intended
something fbr you, if He gave
it to you - it is still yours!
Rev. Dials and his congre
gation were welcomed by the
Prayer Tower Church family
and given an official warm
welcome by Greg Roberts.
Other program participants
that shared in this wonderfully
blessed occasion included:
Bertram Small, Mt. Zion Pro
gressive; Robert Smith, Faith
Memorial; Min. Robert Con
rad, Christ Gospel; Zema Flo
rence; Elder Vance Sullivan,
St. John Missionary Baptist
Church, Tampa, and Dea.
Randolph Williams; John
Green, Prayer Tower, presided
during the morning service;
Dr. Dwayne Brown; Robert

Life Fellowship Church, illus
triously gave introduction of
guest speaker. “O give thanks
unto the Lord, for He is good;
for His mercy endureth forev
er. Let the redeemed of the
Lord say so, whom He hath
redeemed from the hand of the
enemy; For He satisfieth the
longing soul, and filleth the
hungry soul with goodness.”
On behalf of the entire
Dual’s Day Committee, Elder
Clarence Welch, Pastor, and
Associate Pastor Elder Carson
Skinner, thank you for making
this annual event a successful
one. “If it had not been for the
Lord on our side,...”

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Cnurch

Pryor; The New Life Fellow
ship Gospel Choir; and Vin
cent Dudley gave musical
selections. Offering bearers

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 327-0554
?
"Church Of The Open Door"
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. '
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/
Praise & Prayer 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.

St. Jokn Missionaiy Baptist Ckurck

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church

Travelers Rest

1,800 - 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL
Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor

1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Ckurck Pkone; 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056

Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Fleming Tarver^ Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
- Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

Sunday Services

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021

Sunday Sckool v.............................................................................
.9:30a'.m.
Morning Worskip......................................................................................................... 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union .................
Evening Worskip i.....................................................................................

5:00 p.m.
.6:00p.m.

WeeUy Services
Bikle Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bikle Study, Wed nesday 7:00 p.m.

Mid-Morning Worship Service . . . .10:45 a.m

"The Church That's Moving Forward Together"

I

The church where everybody is somebody and Christ is JL

Sunday School........................................9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday) . .7:00 p.m

ELIM

Seventh-Day
Adventist
Church
801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

(813)894-5246 / 823-1619
SATURDAYS
Sabbath School: 9 am
Morning Worship: 11 am

10th Street Church Of God

Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before

207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

Sunset

Sunday School........... ..................... . . . . . . . I .9:30 a.m.
. . ..11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ...................... ..
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
........... 7:15 p.m.
Bible Study ................................. ..
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd-Sunday) ........... 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM
. LEWIS W. EDWARDS
M.A., M.DIV., D. Min.
Pastor-Counselor

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

International Headquarters, Ande rson, Indiana

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Morning Worship

.............................11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship

... 6 p.m.

Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Ji

Meeting & Teachers Meeting

Rev. Clyde Williams

We

welcome ’you at all times.

The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

<5=

Stewart-Isom

j

Also offering free lunch, day care,
after school care, private school.

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

M emorial Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church

1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 337 12
(813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00
a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School.................................. .. 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School .................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... .11:00 a m.

‘To God Be The Glory?’

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Ckurck

505 n-g35thWorshi
Streetp......
S. • St. Petersburg,
FL • 327-3186
Morni
..........
8:00 a.a.mm..
Sunday
School
.......
...........9:30
MiBaptid-Morni
nngingWorshi
p ...............5:00
........ ....11:00 p.m.
a.m.
s
t
Trai
Uni
o
n
BiCoupl
ble esStudy/Prayer
ServiSunday)
ce .....Thursday
7:30 p.m.
p.m.
Mi
n
i
s
try
(3rd
.
.
...
....
6:00
Comejoin us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!
Rev Earnest J
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TrinityV Presbyterian

Dr. Virginia Irving
Dr. Virginia Irving spoke
to the Seniors’ Fellowship at
Trinity Presbyterian during its
tegular monthly meeting,
Wednesday, April 26th. The
speaker reminded the fellow
ship that 71 years ago, the
Happy Workers Children’s
Center started in Trinity Pres
byterian Church, then located
at 9th and 19th Street, South.
The pastor was Rev. Oscar
McAdams, who also taught in
Jhe School System. The minis
ter's wife, Mrs. Willie Lee
McAdams,

founded

the

kindergarten in 1929.
A few of those who heard
’Dr. Irving, once attended the
Happy Workers Kindeigarten

r-'j

ii

i

Axz^

Ave.Czsufk
SouthininQtSLDofratvKiirrr
Petersbuig.
For questions,, information, or
transportation, please call 894-

cal fellowship.
Dr. Frederick D. Teny is
presently pastor.

in Christ, 1732 Ninth Avenue

5246.
Adventist Youth Society
program is eveiy Sabbath 1
1/2 hour before sunset. Come
support the youth of our
church.
If you have kids and would
like them to be involved in a
club that teaches Christian val
ues, please have them join the
Adventurers (ages 5-9) or the
Orion Pathfinders club (ages
10-above). For more informa
tion, please contact our church
at 822-0034.
Elim Junior Academy training the hands, the head,
and the heart. All kids grades
kindergarten through eighth
grade are welcomed.
The Community Service

South, will be serving hot
breakfasL For more informa
tion, contact Ms. Irene
Thomas at (727) 327-9490.

"The International Church

of

Center is open on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 2-4pm
and on Tuesday evenings from
5-6pm.
A Bible Study is held each

Friday evening at 6:30pm. All
areinvited to attend and join us
as we are studying “The
Desire of Ages.”
A Bible Study Class is held
each Sunday afternoon at 4pm.
We are in the midst of a study
ofthe Holy SpiriL AU are invit
ed to come!
Health Nuggett: The effect
on spiritual development:
• Body can do nothing
without health message.
• Satan’s strongest hold on
man is through the appetite.
• Temptations appealing to
physical nature most effectual
in corrupting and degrading
mankind.

Church Services
8:00 a.m................. .... .Morning Service
9:45 a.m................Sunday School
11:00 a.m. .................. Worship Service
5-OO p.m. .......................
.B.T.U.

“The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody”

St.

The Family
That Prays
Together
Stays
Together
Jesus Christ"

‘Petend&cvuy,

33772

Sunday School 9:30
Sunday Mom 11:45
Monday Prayer 6:00
Tuesday Bible Study 7:30
Friday Service 7:30

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn

WORLD EVANGELISM
CHRISTIAN CENTER

Rev. Marcus H. Burke, Jr. - Pastor

923 M.L. King St. South, St. Petersburg

321-3545

(727) 502-W.E.C.C. (more information)

St. Petersburg, FL

Early Morning Worship................................. 8:00a.m.

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.
1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707

New Faith
Free Methodist Church

pm

Adult-Bible StilBy & Prayer Service

pm

2427 Irving Avenue Soutk, St. Petersburg, FL
Pkone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church

CHURCH SERVICES
Surtcfays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM
“Where stringers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

"Soaring Higher in

Saint Mark

Christ Jesus"

African Methodist Episcopal Church
• Sunday- Church School,
• Sunday- Worship Service,
• Ihesday- Operation "BIG EAR",

9:45am
11:00am
6:00pm- 7:00pm

Spiritual Counseling
Sj ....

JmF

JH

• Wednesday- Prayer Meeting & Bible Study,
7:00pm- Until
• Thursday- Tutoring for K thru 5th,
6:30pm- 7:30pm
• Friday- Great Book Review for Youth, 7:00pm
• Saturday- Young Men's Bible Study, "Teen Word"
Each 2nd and 4th Saturday ofthe month
9:00am- 10:00am

2232 62nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727)867-2400

Pastor Keturah
D. Pittman

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830 - 22&<1 Avenue Soutk • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
9:00 AM.......... .. . .........................................................................Prayer Time
9:30 AM.................................. ........................* * * *.............. Sunday Sckool
11:00 AM. ................................................................. .......................... Worskip
12:30 PM. ................................................................Alter Service Fellowskip
Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and BiLle Study
You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a
Christian community for everyone

Dt. Frederick D. Terry

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor
Morning Worship.......... .....................................
8:00a.m.
Sunday School...............................................
9:30a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship...... ............................................ 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, and Bible Class Wed...................................7:00p.m.
Communion is observed'quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.
' The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

^Philadelphia Community Church |
Ute Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P. O. Box 15935 * St Petersburg, FL ,33233
Wisdom School 9:50 AM ♦ Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
[Deacon Ministry. .........................................Deacon Edward Nesbittl
[Finance Ministry.............................................. .......................Janies Robinsonl
Children & Yonth Ministry.............................. ............ ......... Joyce Robinsonl
[Clerk Ministry....... ...................................... Wyvonnia McGee |
: “AjCbarcb With Passioa Fpr Godund Compassion For People"

I

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward
Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School.............................................................9:30

am

6:30
............ ... .Wed. 7:00

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089
Sunday Worship ................................................. 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
................ ...................9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service/Bible Study
................Tues. 7:00 p.m.
Junior Church Fellowship ..................... .Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
Tutoring ...............................Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.
The Rev. Harry L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

BREAKTHROUGH CHRISTIAN CENTER
1940 - 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL

am

Bethel African Methodist
. Episcopal Church

<813) 906-8300
Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.

John A. Evans, Sr.

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

SERVICE TIMES:

Youth Bible Study, ....................................................... Wed.

3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Thompson, Pastor

Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.

Sunday Morning: 10:30 am ; Sunday Night: 7:00 pm
Tuesday Night: Prayer/Worship 8:00 pm
wednesday Night: Bible Class 8:00 pm
Friday Night: Youth In Praise 8:00 pm
Apostle Kenneth Miller, Sr., Pastor
fc

Daily Prayer (Tu &Th)11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Missionary Baptist

G.

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

W.O.W. (Women of the World) For more information contact:
Evangelist Kimberly Miller (727) 502 - WECC

Morning Worship........................................... ................................... 11:00

Friendship

Rev. Wayne

We invite you to come worship with us
as the Presence ofthe Lord fills the house.
World Evangelism Radio Broadcast: Sundays - WRXB 1590 AM 7 am - 7:30 am &
WTAN 1340 AM 3:30'pm - 4:00 pm / Apostle Kenneth Miller, Sr. Pastor.

Church: 327-8072
Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:15 a.m.
Bible Study (Monday) •
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)
6:30 p.m.
“AllAre Welcome”* “BringA Friend”

times of services or other pro
grams at Mt. Zion, please visit
the church at 955 20th Street
South, St. Petersbuig, or call
the church secretary at (727)
894-4311, ext. 208.

(813) 327-8560

Afvcttw Stwdl

(727) %2 7-5444

Pastor Tony B.
Young, Sr.

or 327-9197.
For more information
regarding the above activities,

St. Petersburg, FL

(te&ctd id
2 737 -

day, llam-4pm.
If you need a ride to
church, please caU 821-0041

Phone: 323-7518

PEOPLE OF CHRIST CHURCH
tr

tions for King’s Kids Summer
Kamp. For rates and informa
tion, call Liz Kennedy, 8944311, ext. 402, Monday-Fri

3144 Third Avenue South

Sunday Morning Worship Service
1:00 PM
Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 PM

T

4311, exL 220.
Summer Kamp: We are
currently accepting applica

First Baptist Institutional Church

Dr. Mark Thompson, Minister

Missionary Baptist Church

Morning Worship................................. 11:00 a.m.

special prayer service.
Mt. Zion Christian Acade
my is now accepting applica
tions for early enrollment. For
more information, call 894-

Church Building)

1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor

9:30 a.m,

ebrating his first anniversary at
Mt. Zion on May 21st at 4pm.
There will also be a guest
speaker for the 8 and 10am
services, Pastor William

Rev. Louis Murphy

a

(worshiping in the St. Matthew's Episcopal

Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & worship Service 7:30 p.m.

Sunday School...................

Pastor Murphy will be cel

National Day of Prayer
will be recognized at Mt. Zion
on Thursday, May 4th,
12noon. You are invited to
come worship with us at this

(727) 542-7599

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School.............................. .................. 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship.......................................... 11:30 a.m.
YPWW......................................... ........ .................6:00 P.m.
Evening Worship ............;.............. ,............... 7:30 p.m.

3037 Fairfield Avenue

Bradley of New Hope Baptist
Church, Deltona, FL. The ML
Zion Progressive Missionary
Baptist Church family cordial
ly invite the community to
worship with them and help
show support and love to Pas
tor Murphy for one year of ser
vice and dedication to us all.

St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Bishop W.O* Holey, Pastor

3rd Century

Mt. Zion Progressive Baptist
Er’Sk

738 Pinellas Point Drive South

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

First. Mt. Zion

C’pntAr ic nrv»n nn Mnnrtax

Hot Breakfast

On Saturday, May 6th,
2000 from 7 til ll:30arn,
Queen Stieet Church of God

The Holy Ghost Church of God
Purchased With His Blocd
2901 Fifth Avenue S.

a.. .

Pastor Edwards and the

or taught there.
Flim. Seventh Day Adventist
It was a consensus of the Church invite you to Sabbath
fellowship that Trinity has a School and worship service
history with the kindeigarten each Saturday starting at 9 and
and should maintain a relation llam. Our Sabbath School
ship. The group voted to rec lesson is entitled “Salvation
ommend to the session of the and the Second Coming.” The
congregation to have an annu memoiy text is“For God so
al Happy Workers’ Sunday ; loved the world that He gave
and invite students, parents His only begotten son, that
and staff to a joint worship whoever believes in Him
Sunday services.
should not perish but have
It also voted to recom everlasting life.” - John 3:16,
mend to the Session that NKJV, Come join our church
Happy Workers support be at study starting at 9am.
included in the church budget.
Worship hour starts at
In the absence of Mrs.
llam. During our worship Ser
Delores Smith, President, Mrs. vice, you will be blessed with
Louis
Howard-Williams,
special music by the Elim
whose molher also taught at Adult Choir, blessed through
the kindergarten, presided. prayer, and most of all, blessed
After the meeting, the group from the word of God. Our
went out to lunch.
church is located at 801 6th
Dr. Irving is the, executive
director of Happy Workers
Children’s Center and was
most encouraged by the inter
est of the seniors and their will
ingness to maintain the histori

tW" O

fa

Elim Seventh Day Adventist Church
-n

15

Welcome... This church opens wide the door and in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COME!"
Transportation Is Available

|tZ27) 121 498G/888-447 PRAY (7729) • lax (727) 121-3937
PROPHETIC FIRE IS FALLING"
T\IT MINIS IKY DYNAMIC PKAISl A WORSHIP
PRAYLR h) MIMI I LS
HL f OKI [-VERY SLKVK L
"Sunday School"
■

SUNDAY 10-10:50 AM
Powei Uri-aktliruiigh Ser\ H e"

jl

“A Night of Prophecy"
rUfSDAY \ THURSDAY
"WORD EXPLOSION" 7:30 PM

I
|

RADIO MINIS I RY
WRXB-1590 AM Sundays 6:00-6:30 AM
WTAN-1340 AM Sundavs 4:30-» PM

PASTOR/PROPHET
GLENN MILLER

COME AS YOU ARE - NO DRESS CODE
"A

Place of Healing and Restoration"
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Travelers' Rest 56th Church Anniversary
Theme: “Upon this rock, I will
build my church; and the gates
ofhell shall not prevail against
it." - Matthew 16:18
The church anniversary
began April 24th-30th, 2000
with the Lord on our side. Pas
tors and churches rendering
service included: Monday,
Pastor Brown and St. Maik
Church; Tuesday, Rev. Alvin
Lewis and New Bethel House
of God; Wednesday, Rev.
Alvin Moore and New Hope;
Thursday, Dr. Clarence Davis
and Greater Morning Star,
with the word being delivered
by Dr. Davis’ wife, Dr. Ada
Davis, formerly bf St. Pete;
and on Friday, Rev. Louis
Murphy and Mt. Zion Progres
sive.
On Sunday, culmination
service began at 4pm with
Rev. Joseph Gordon and the
Pleasant Grove Church family.
Lord, Lord, Lord, what a time
we had! The pastors all spoke
from their heart. The whole
week, the Lord was in our
midst.
Many thanks go out to the
anniversary
committee,
including Sis. Barbara Lanier,
for a job well done. Sis. Mar
garet Anderson was in charge
ofthe souvenir books, and Sis.
Mattie Adams was in chaige of
the decorations for the church
and dinner area. Colors for the
occasion were gray and black.
Sis. Mattie Adams, chairper
son; and Sis. Dorothy Davis,
co-chairperson.
Travelers’ Rest extends a

warm and cordial welcome to
all who will worship with us
on Sunday, May 7th, 2000.
Sunday School will begin at
9:30am. Sis. Yvonne Demps,
superintendent of Sunday
School, encourages all to
attend Sunday School and
briftg a friend or family mem
ber. Morning worship service
begins at llam.
Our Deacons and Dea
conesses will lead morning
devotion. The Mass Choir will
minister to us in songs, Usher
Board No. 1 will serve as door
keepers, and Pastor Browne
will deliver the Ministry of the
Word. Holy Communion will
be served.
Members are reminded of
our monthly Business Meeting
on Friday evening, May 5th, at
7pm. The entire membership
is encouraged to please attend.
District No. 2 members are
encouraged to meet with Dea
con Willie Foster on Monday,
May 8th, 2000 at 7pm.
Special congratulations to
Erinn Birdsong for placing
third in the Oratorical Contest
sponsored by the Optimist
Club. We are proud of the
achievement of Erinn!
If you are seeking a church
home, we offer Travelers’ Rest
to you! If you need transporta
tion to church, please contact
Bro. Turner Brooks or the
church (822-4869) by noon on

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER

INTERDENOMINATIONAL
4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg.FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE

FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

Phone

(813) 328-9412

NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH

Saturday.
See you in church on Sun

AT7A IT A nr V

day!

Please see pgs. 17 & 18 for
More Church News
g PEACEFUL

CHURCH

2051;,- 9tii Avenue S^ulb/^t Petersburg, FL 33711
jl
Rev. F.G. Jackson. Pastor
(813)822-2455

Church School........9 30 a.m.
Morning Worship. 11 00 a m
B.T.U............ ,........ 5 00 p.m.
Evening Worship... 6 00 p.m,
Tuesday Evening
Bible Class....
7 30 p m

Wednesday Youth
Hehearsal.............5:30 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Church
School Study........ 7:30 p.m.
1s‘ & 2nd Satuidays SR.
Choir Rehearsal....11:00 a.m.

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD \

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ
419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838 ‘

Antioch Church

4601Ph34t# h866-3842
Street South

All Nations Church of God By Faith
3000 - 4th Avenue $, • St. Petersburg, FL
. 327-5926 • 327-2656
Sunday School................................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship................................................. 11 a.m.
Night Worship....................................................... 7 p.m,
Tuesday Bible Class............................................. 8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting.............................. 8 p.m.
Friday Tarry Service............................................. 8 p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School.................................... 11a.m.
Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor

Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship
ST MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Cbiurch School.....
.9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship........... .11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ,.Y
5 p.m.
Evening Worship......... .6:30 p.m.
Thursday.........
7 p.m.

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida
Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

.

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:30 P.M.

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary

Schedule of Services

Pastor: Eider B.O. Walker

Sunday Morning Bible Class ..... 1.9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship ....... .10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ........7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ..:.... .5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class ...... .7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class ... .7:00 p.m.

Sunday Schoo, ............... ............ L..10:00 AM
Morning Worship....;.......................... 1.1:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
................................................Tuesday 7:30 PM

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship 7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

Bro. Robert Smith

(Howard Johnson's)

’ Proble.ns

,• ■

F ’

<

,

• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Perspns
• Non-Sexist Participatiorf’ Yeuth Ministry .
NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

Prayer Meeting

Prayer Tower Chureh Of God In

St. Joseph

Rev Brian K. Brown

Christ
1135 37th Street South, St.

»

Catholic Church

“One weekfiom church makes one weak.”

Pete, FL
Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor 2-^,
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor
SUNDAY

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
\

PRAYER TIMES

Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST

Sundays 7:45 a.m.
If you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call 327-0997.

The Churctj Where Everyone Is Welcome

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg

First Mt. Pilgrim Evangelist
Missionary Baptist Church, Inc.
2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Sunday Service* Are'At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Go.pel Choir

Dr. L.E Davie, Pastor
Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

Sunday School:
.....................................10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship: ............................................................. 11:30 A.M.
Prayer Meeting:............................................................Wed., 7:30 EM.
Mission Day:............................................................ Every 4th Sunday
(with dinner following Morning Serviee)

PleaAanl (foue MiMiMGSiq,
2550 9th Avenue S.

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. -12 noon

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart Ofthe city")

St. Petersburg, FL

Early Morning Worship.
.................................... 7:00 a.m.
5 Sunday School.................
.................................... 9:30 a.m.
| Morning Worship............
.................................. 10:50 a.m.
9 Baptist Training Union..
................................... 4:30 p.m.
Communion......................
7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m,
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays......................................................................... 730 p.m,

Baptist Training Union:.........................................................6:00 PM.

REV. CLARENCE WILLIAMS, PASTOR
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Ghusuck

‘The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church
2120 19th St. S., St. 'Pete • 896-5228
10:30 AM.

..PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES

9:00 AM....

...............CHURCH SCHOOL.........................

................. SUNDAY

5:00 RM....

.........FELLOWSHIP & DINNER ........ TUESDAY

7:00 PM...,

•••••............. -BIBLE STUDY ... .............................TUESDAY

.SUNDAY

..PRAYER SERVICES ......................... .TUESDAY
6:00 PM
7:30 PM.......... ......... ........... MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL .......THURSDAY
Join us for any of our services where you will always
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

find

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor
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Pastor Glenn Miller Releases New CD
After 17 years of compos
ing and performing Gospel
music, Glenn Miller decided to
record his first project.
“The opportunity present
ed itself, the time seemed right,
all indication pointed towards

Dixon, The Williams Brothers,
Lynda Hylton, Nancy Har
mon, Vicky Toh’e, Betty Jean
Robinson, Clint Brown and
Judy Jacobs. In 1998, he daz
zled audiences in Jerusalem,
Israel with his emotionally
uplifting “Ministry of Song.”
Entertainment Producer/
Engineer Frankie Fayson, DI
of FayzoMac Productions, a
long-time explorer of ethnic
melodies and rhythms, com
mented: “Glenn’s composi
tions are filled with eneigy and
life,” Fayson explained while

giving it a go,” said Glenn.
Gospel music became an
inspiration to Glenn at an early
age. “My mother took me to a
Shirley Caesar concert, “
Glenn said with delight recall
ing the moment. “From that
day on, I wanted to become a
Gospel Artist” Glenn began to
compose and perform his
music in church programs and

sitting behind his Mackie con
sole. “That eneigy gets inside
of you.”

events. His talent became
increasingly noticeable among
those blessed with hearing his

Count lt All Joy, the title
track, is a fine sample of the

raspy vocal inflections and col
orful keyboard majesty.
On July 23rd, 1984 Glenn
became ordained into the Min

da.

istry and music became one of
the means in which he could

variety of events from live
shows and talent showcases to
television and concert appear-. several County Fairs, State
ances with other great artists. Fairs and Christmas parades.
From 1988-1990, he appeared He was also a winner at the
on national TV WCLF Chan Male Vocalist Talent Show
nel 22’s “Good Nite Alive” case of WACX Super Channel
with Jim Gates. He appeared 55 (1992), and appeared on
with Jim Gates again from TBN affiliate station WJEB
1993-1995 on ‘Together TV 59 in Jacksonville with
Again.” Other events include Nancy Harmon on “The Love
the “Full Gospel Businessmen Special.” There have been
Banquets,” “The Promise appearances with such gospel
Keepers” annual events,. “The greats as Shirley Caesar, Jessy

reach the public with the
gospel message. He has served
several ministries in an assort
ment of commitments such as,
Minister of Music for six
years, an Associate Pastor for
three years, and an Assistant
Pastor for two and a half years.
For the past six years, Glenn
has served as. Senior Pastor of
the Breakthrough Christian
Center in St. Petersburg, Flori-.

Glenn has performed in a

Annual Juneteenth Event In
The Park,” “The African
American Fall Festival” at die
famous St. Petersbuig Pier,

penetrating spiritual eneigy
Fayson raves about. Mama’s
Song carries an eneigy at the
opposite end of the spectrum,
emotional and moving. It
brings forth a close-to-home

family invite you to worship
with them on Sunday, May
7th. The Angelic Choir will
render song service and Usher
Board No. One will serve in
the 7am early morning wor
ship service. Sunday School
begins at 9:30am with Super
intendent Deacon Philip Carter

ad for all other special services.
The
Junior
Mission
Department is sponsoring a
Mother/Daughter Luncheon
on Saturday, May 13th at
10:30am. The speaker for this
special event will
be
announced next week; Sis.
Melissa Collins, president
The General'Mission will
sponsor “1000 Men and

presiding. Mid-moming wor

Women Night In White” on

ship begins at 10:50am. Choir
No. One will render song ser

Sunday evening, May 21st at
7pm. The Rev. Thomas
Leonard and the Mt Tabor M.
B. Church of Tampa will be
our special guest

vice and Usher Board No. One
will serve. Holy Communion
will be administered in both
services. Also, at 3:30pm, the
General Home Mission will
meet; Sis. Gladys D. Newton,
President.
Deacons and Trustees will
meet on Thursday, May 4th at
8pm. The Monthly Business
Meeting will meet Friday at
7:30pm. Also, the Bible Drill
Team will meet at 6:30pm
with their director, Deacon Jim
Anderson. Please see church

There are five weeks left
before the final payment for
toe Grand Canyon Tour 2000
(June 4th). Please contact Sis.
Kay Curry at 864-2937 after
7pm for details.
Thought for the Week:
“Seek ye toe Lord while He
may be found. CaU ye upon
Him while He is near.” Isaiah
55:6

with Breakthrough! Don’t for

get WTAN 1340 AM eveiy
Sunday evening from 4:305pm wito Pastor Glenn minis
tering live!
You’re invited to anointed
Sunday School at 10am with
Associate Pastor Nathaniel
Hearns, Jr. Join toe Break
through famUy at 11 am for our
“Power Breakthrough Ser

Baptist Church famUy invite
you to our Sunday worship
services this Sunday, May 7to,
and toe forthcoming week: At
8am, toe Deacons wiU lead in
Devotion, Prayer/Praise Ser
vices. The Voices of Friend
ship (aU choirs) wUl be in
chaige of toe song services.

Die No. 1 Ushers wiU greet
you, and Pastor Evans will
preach toe divine word of God.
Church School is held at
9:30am, and a second service
is held at 10:45am, opening
wito toe Minister of Music and
Praise Team.
Other news of importance:
A trip to Akron, Ohio is being
planned; toe dates: May 25th -

Tomorrow is always the
hope of the future, but never
the reality of the present It
promises something that it
cannot guarantee. We live with
our eye on the future, so we all,
in a sense, keep asking, “Is it

Count It All Joy is current
ly on sale via the web at Ama-

worries to the Lord arid trust
His will to be done. He will

zon.com and CDnow. You can
also contact FayzoMac Pro

never do wrong. Not today and
not tomorrow.

cess. Much deUverance took
place. Thanks to toe Vessels of
Praise,
Wendy
Malloy,
Upshaw Singers, and Nicky
Zellner - keep ministering in
song!
We are proud to say that
after much anticipation, Pastor
Glenn MiUer’s musical project
has finaUy been released. The
CD entitled “Count It All Joy"
on FayzoMac Records is now
available at Breakthrough
Christian Center, 1940 49th St.
South, St. Petersburg, FL
33707. For more info, caU us at
(727)
321-4986/888-447PRAY or fax us at (727) 321-

Worship theme for toe
week comes from Master
Deveron McGhee. At conclu
sion of worship on Sunday,
Deveron reminded church
famUy that “toere is no “F’ in
TEAM!”
Ordination Qass, Prayer
and Bible Study continue toe
worship week at New
Philadelphia. On Wednesday
evening, session of study for
ordination commences at
5:45pm. These weekly meet
ings wUl be held prior to mid
week Prayer and Bible Study.
FeUowship and meal culmi
nates aU mid-week gatherings.
Prayer and Bible Study begin
at 7pm.
Weekly convocation and
feUowship wiU have its regular
gathering at church property
site. Members wiU meet
promptly at 6pm for this one
hour session. Volunteers will

attended.our “Singles’ Confer
ence 2000.” It was a great suc

is just toe beginning! Hats off
to ya!

nance and cleaning of rental

to 3pm.
Weekly Events:
Thursday, May 4th, 78:45pm, Prayer/Praise Ser
vices and Bible Study;
7:45pm, Youth Enrichment

challenges in the 21st centuiy.
An Awards Brunch will be
held on Saturday, May 13th,
2000 at the Holiday Inn Sun
spree, 6800 Sunshine Skyway
Lane, with Pastor Alfreda

Pastor Alfreda Moton
Moton, Wmgs of Grace Wor
ship Center and Dr. Ada Davis,
Christian Women’s Fellow
ship.
Service will convene at
Greater Morning Star each
night at 7pm. Greater Morning

Dr. Alvin Moore and the
New Hope family invite you
to Communion Sunday Ser
vices beginning at 8am Break
fast followed by 9am Church
School. At 10:30am services,
Dea. William Shepherd and
the Deacons Ministry will be

which assured us that most
worries are about yesterday
and tomorrow.
Don’t forget to join us on

in chaige of devotion. The
Mass Choir will be in chaige
of the praise and worship ser

Band at llam.
The Young Adults in

vice under the direction of Sis.
Bobbie Tampa and Bro.
Vemard McKinney, Minister
of Music. Dr. Moore will
deliver the Bread of Life

Tuesdays for Prayer Meeting
and Bible Study at 6:30pm,
and on Thursdays, Sis. Bobbie
Simmons invites you to Prayer

Action will have their annual
Prayer Breakfast on May 6th
at 8:30am. This year’s theme is
“God’s Kingdom Under Con
struction.” Sis. Dee Lee,
Chairperson and Sis. Rushon

Star is located at 1415 5th
Ave., Tampa (Ybor City).
Come one, come all to receive
your blessing for this hour.
For more infonnation, call
(727) 867-5209 or (813) 2489241.

Gillette, co-chairperson invite
each and everyone to join
them in a “sweet hour of
prayer.”
Dates to Remember:
May 13th, Elure Battle
Circle to South Heritage Nurs
ing Home, 10am; YAIA
Monthly Meeting, 5pm.
May 18th, 19th and 21st,
87th Church Anniversaiy.
May 24th, Senior Usher
Board Meeting, 7pm.
May His peace be with
you until we meet again.

meet at this same site on Satur
day to continue the mainte
property owned by church
famUy. Hours for this activity
are llam until 2pm.
AU members of church
famUy are also reminded to
fast and pray on Thursday,

Hour.

May 4th. This is a national day
of prayer and members are

Friday, May 5th, 7pm,
Church Conference.

uiged to join nation’s beUevers
in observing this “holy day.”

Wednesday, May 10th,
12noon, Noon-day Bible
Study.
Attention: The Bread of
Life Ministty is serving lunch
each Wednesday from 12noon
to 2pm to all needy in toe com
munity.

Members who wUl be awake
at midnight Wednesday are
encouraged to begin toeir day
of prayer and fasting at this

Fellowship Church

during Holy Communion
Sunday. The post-resurrection
appearances of Jesus prior to
His ascension is continued
cause for celebration of toe
Easter event Christ appeared
to some 500 beUevers during
His 40 day sojourn on earth
following the resurrection.
Praise and worship wUl contin
ue to focus on this sacred activ
ity in honor and humility for
toe grace and mercy of God on
aU sinners!
Weekly meetings for May
Day Celebration wiU be held
until day of event. AU mem
bers interested in volunteering
for this activity are invited to
attend.

“And now I am no more in located at 1948 49to SL South.
toe world, but these are in toe You wiU be blessed by toe
worid, and I come to Thee. word of God.
Holy Father, keep through
Communion wiU be
Thine own name those whom served in toe morning worship
Thou has given me, that toey service which begins at
may be one, as we are.” St. 11:15am wito toe Praise Team
John 17:11
leading off the devotion.
The members and visiting Evening worship service will
friends were blessed as toe begin at 6pm. Please join in
woman of God gave forth wito with us.
toe word of God, from above.
The Lord has blessed
Assistant Pastor, Rebecca Emmanuel wito a veiy new
Evans, spoke with power from member. Congratulations to
on high.
Deacon Wilson and Sis. DtaOn toe first Sunday in May nia Carter on toeir blessing of a
(toe 7th), we again extend an new baby giri. Our prayers are
invitation for you to worship with them.
To God be toe glory for toe
wito us at Emmanuel Christian
FeUowship Church, which is things He has done.

The
family
that
prays
together, stays together.

Gospel Explosion
Big Mothers' Day Concert

Sunday, May 14, 2000
Bayfront Mahaffey Theater 400 1st Street South
Service Time: 4:00 p.m., doors open at 3:00 p.m.
Advance Donation: $23.50 • At Door: $25.50 • Group rates available

I

E

J. t

time.

Shirley
Caesar

Post-Easter emphasis wiU
continue at New PhUadelphia

Petersburg Business Development Center
* '3

Dr. Ada Davis

New Philadelphia Emmanuel Christian

vice” with Pastor Glenn, and
also a “Night of Prophecy” at
7:30pm.
Special thanks to aU who

28th, and returning on toe
29th. Anyone interested in
joining us, please contact toe
church at (727) 906-8300
Monday through Friday, 9am

Dr. Cindy Trimm
body as we prepare for the

New Hope Baptist Church

3937. To contact FayzoMac
Productions, caU (813) 6211310. Pastor Glenn, we’re
proud of you. More great
things are in store for you. This

SZ.
ST. PETERSBURG

through May 5th, 2000.
Women in Ministry from
Tampa Bay are invited to bring
guests (men and women) to
this week’s activities. On Fri
day night, Dr. Cindy Trimm,
Pastor of Embassy Worship
Center, Ft Lauderdale, Flori
da, will minister. Dr. Trimm is
an anointed woman of God for
this hour, which has ministered
to many hurting members in
the body of Christ
This meeting is designed
for men and women in the

sions? A celebration? Sure
trouble? Give your hopes and

Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church--------- ------- ———

Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.
and toe Friendship Missionaiy

Women
of
Excellence
announces an outstanding
week of exciting teaching

joy energy of an old-time
Gospel revival.

Christian
Center-----------—

Be sure and join us Thurs
day evening at 7:30pm for a
powerful “Word Explosion”
wito Pastor Glenn ministering.
Dine in every Sunday
morning from 6-6:30am on
WRXB 1590AM for a special
time of “Praise and Worship”

“The Virtuous Woman” -

tomorrow yet?”
What’s on your schedule
for tomorrow? Tough deci

Pleasant Grove Breakthrough
Pastor Joseph Gordon and
die Pleasant Grove Church

’’Five Nights Of Dynamic Teaching"

message most of us can relate
to. Holy Ghost Power lifts you
with the traditional toe-tappin’,
hand clappin’, shout out with

ductions, Inc. at (813) 6211310 for further information.

IB

“Educating & Cultivating
Small Businesses”

TOGETHER

The Legendary Troy Ramey and the
Soul Searchers

.

17

City of St. Petersburg

T/ie Mighty Peacemakers and the Gospel Express

For more information please call (727) 893-7146
or visit our Web Site at www.stpete.org

First Institutional Baptist ChurchDanceTeam
ww.teketraasteotii
GUtFKIEW MU £ ME RIDGE HM1S
r«m-S8M-O2W-210®

Mahaffey
Theater

For more info
call 865-9413
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Bethel A.M.E.
Pastor Dawkins and the
Bethel family welcome you to
join us Sunday as we break the
Bread of Life. Holy Commu
nion will be administered by
Pastor Dawkins and the minis
terial staff. Pastor Dawkins
will deliver the word.
The lay organization
invites all to join us for our
annual Lay Breakfast, Satur
day, May 13th. There will be
door prizes, drama, tribute to
mothers, and just a great gath
ering of good friends to cele
brate mothers. Tickets may be
purchased from any lay mem
ber. Good food, good friends,
good fellowship!
Bethel will celebrate
Mother’s Day, Sunday, May

14th, 2000 during the morning
worship service.
The Bethel family wishes
to congratulate our own Davi
da Dawkins as she graduates
from medical school, May
13th, 2000. We salute her for a
job well done!
Tune in each Sunday at
10:40am to WTMP 1150 AM
for the Radio Outreach Service
of Bethel.
Weekly Calendar:
Monday, Boy Scouts,
6:30pm; Christian Education,
6pm; Official Board, 7pm.
Tuesday, Bible Study,
7pm.
Wednesday, Noon Day
Bible Study; Choir Practice,
7pm.

Greater St. Paul
Sister Sadie Jenkins was
our Mission Day speaker and
brought the word to us that
was placed on her heart by
God entitled ‘Our Great Com
mission,’ with scriptural refer
ence taken from SL Matthew
28:19 and 20.
At 5pm, we journeyed to
SL Mark M.B. Chuich and
was inspired by God’s word to
us from Pastor Clyde
Williams. He told us how to be
a cheerful giver and the
rewards of being a cheerful
giver. What a glorious time we
experienced in the presence of

the Lord!
Coining Events:
May lst-5th, Prayer and
Praise Week for Revival,
beginning each night at
7:30pm.
May 8th-12th, Revival
with Evangelist Pastor Dennis
Haggins of Ocala, FL. Nightly
woikshops will be conducted
by Rev. Fleming Tarver of SL
John M.B. Church, Clearwa

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church------The Official Board, minis
terial staff and church family
invite you to worship with us
during the. 8 and llam ser
vices, and Church School at
9:30am. The Ordinance of
Holy Communion will be
observed and the Praise Team,
Concord Choir and No. 1 Ush
ers will serve.
Our mid-week Bible
Study (NBC) and Prayer Ser
vice at 7pm is designed for the
spiritual enrichment of the
entire family. The May study
will focus on “Spiritual Gifts.”
The teachers are Sharion Thur
man and Rev. Joseph Harvey.
Transportation is available;
call the church office (3270554) if you have a need.
Our Noon Day Bible
Study is just the thing for those
who have the time or need for
some mid-day refueling. The
present study is focusing on
Jesus’ journey to the cross,
from Genesis to Revelation. It
is a spiritually exciting study
for the learner.
The Angelic Choir will
observe their annual Mother’s
Day Concert on Sunday, May

ter, FL.
All are welcome and
encouraged to come and wit
ness this powerful week of

Unity Temple
Of Truth
alternative care, Florida Kids
Insurance,
Restoration of
Rights, Voter’s Registration

Day Community-Wide Health

and Water Safety.

Fair” between the hours of 14pm at the Campbell Park
Center.

The fair will include aroma
therapy, face painting plus

This informative and funfilled event is sponsored by Dr.
Wayne Swanson and Dr. Oanh
Nguyen,

chiropractic

and

acupuncture physicians of
Complete Health Care here in
SL Petersbuig, in conjunction
with approximately 25 addi
tional health care facilitators
providing traditional as well as

14th, 2000 during the llam|
worship sendee. They will pre
sent their Mother’s Day
Patron’s Registry during this
service.
Tea Chairperson Yvette |
Leverett and her committee,
along with President Agnes
Howard, are expecting a great (
fellowship for the Missionary <
Society’s Annual Spring Tea,
to be held Sunday, May 21sL'
2000 from 4-6pm. Their)

services this 1st Sunday in
May (the 7th) during both 8
and 1 lam services. Rev. Burke
will preach during both ser
vices. Holy Communion will
be administered by the Pastor,

I Walk America. The walk was
tin the Carillon Parkway. We
decided to take a stand and
save babies together in 2000.
I By walking with the March of
I Dimes, we are helping to save
.innocent babies bom sick
through no fault of their own.
I These babies are vulnerable
land defenseless. That’s why
we participated. It was a gor
geous day, the sun was ouL
• perfect for a walk around the

the I

I park. The day began with reg
istration and a nice workout to
get prepared for the six-ftiile
1 walk. Before the walk began,

camaraderie of members and i
guests.
The Graduation Commit

tee will be honoring all gradu
| one of the beautiful children
ates on the 4th Sunday of this i
I who has been helped by the
month. Information needs to
research and medical progress
be forwarded to the committee ' made by the March of Dimes
by Sunday, May 7th, 2000, in I
I Foundation, spoke to us just to
order to participate.
! say “thank you.”
May Calendar:
The walk began at 8am,
May 21 sL Annual Mission
' beginning and ending at
Tea.
I Franklin Templeton. It was an
May 27th, Youth Awards
I enjoyable walk. Walkers were
Luncheon.
supplied with fruits, drinks,
May 28th, Graduation
and snacks throughout the
Sunday.1
1 walk, which made it even
more pleasant. After this hot
and sweaty walk, Little Caesar

When life Knocks
You To Your

I Phi Beta Sorority served as the
“Pepsi Ladies.” As we ate and

Knees, You're In

listened to music, there were
trophies being handed out to
i the sponsors of this special
, evenL It was an all-around spe
cial event. Join us next time.
It’s for the children; their lives
I may hang in the balance. You

The Perfect
Position To Pray!

i can make the difference.

This is the
Coca Plant flower.

COCAINE.

portation, please contact the
Transportation Ministry.
Moore’s Chapel’s 2000
Millennium Revival will be

Crack Cocaine kills people and shatters lives.
For more information about cocaine and

held May 15th-19th, begin

Operation PAR, Inc.

Mount Zion Progressive Baptist Church

Business Session will be held
Friday evening, May 12th, at

Addiction and
Mental Health Services

955 20th Street S, St: Petersbuig • 727-894-4311

- Psalm 33

Prayer
Helps

Coach Linda has a fantas
tic sports histoiy that goes as
far back as 16th Street and
Gibbs basketball teams. She

young girls, ranging in age
from 8-13 who meet regularly
to perfect their ball game.
According to the girls, this

was known as one of the best
female players on the CoasL

game takes a lot of practice,
skill, discipline, quick move

and was instrumental in lead
ing both these schools to

ment and agility. Most of them

numerous victories. As a

PAR WAGES at 727-893-5438 or
PAR’s Respond Center at 727-549-6015

12 Step Recovery and Co-Dependency Programs

7pm. The quarter will con
clude Sunday, May 14th with

Pinellas County
Millennium'
Celebration

Tljt lUcvklu Challenger

They’re young, they’re
tough and they have kept up
the winning trend. As a matter
of facL they are undefeated in
their league and just waiting
for the scouts to check them
out. See the girls in action this
weekend. Let’s give them all
the support we can. “You Go
Girls!”

ST. PETERSBURG

TAMPA
1216 E. Fowler Ave.
813-979-0999

MEN'S!

(Across from Tyrone Mall)

6754 22nd Ave. No.
727-344-0316

LADIES'! • CHILDREN'S!

Women's
Rack Shoes
$5.99 w/ad
Limit 6/person

Sun. 11am-6pm

Eat Combos During This Season With These Specials!

3 Pcs. Dark Chicken
1 Sm. Okra or Fries
1 Lg. Soda

BURGER BUSTER MEGA
DEAL - COMBO #2

1 Big Red Double Cheese
1 Lg. Fries • 1 Lg. Soda

$3.99

$4.99

Mixed 50# extra - White 50# extra

Add 50# for Bacon

COMBO #3

1 Little Red Cheeseburger
1 Sm. Fries
1 Lg. Soda

2 OO

Presiding Elder Jerome Den
mark in chaige.

leader and sports figure for the
girls to follow.

ALL SHOES

COMBO #1

treatment services, please call

be The Rev. Samuel Green,
Pastor of St. Mark A.M.E.
Church, Orlando, FL.
Quarterly
Conference

The Lord
looks down
from heaven,
He sees all
the sons of
men...

wood Field. Game time starts
at 12noon.

young adulL she continued her
sports crave on the playing
field of softball and is a perfect

Limited Quantities on Some Styles & Brands

at 9:30am with Superintendent
Mose Phillip Bell in chaige.
Parents are asked to have their
children on time. For trans

sing, directed and accompa
nied by Minister of Music
Michael Melvin. The Usher

Macon, 328-0022.
Church School will begin

have acquired all of these skills
and look forward to taking on
their next opponent this Satur
day, May 6th, 2000 at Wild

The leaves
are used to make

ning nightly at 7pm, with the
theme “The Power of the
Gospel.” The evangelist will

portation to church, please
contact the Transportation
Ministry: Willie F. Bryant,
894-6067; Robert Golden,
867-0156; and Anthony

ST. PETERSBURG Coaches Linda Graham and
son Donald have been work
ing hard to groom these future
All-Stars for the Women’s
Major League. Wildwood
Softball Team #2 is a group of

as it looks...

Free balloons for the children
and other freebies will be
available. Refreshments will
be on sale throughout the fair.
There’s free admission to
the public. For additional
information, contact Ann
Swanson, (727) 894-9696.

assisted by Rev. Gray, Rev.
Whitson and the Stewardesses.
The Inspirational Choir will

Board will serve. For trans

by Roving Rookie Riter

It’s not as pretty

entertainment by Genesis, the
Center for Performing Arts.

Moore’s Chapel
Reverend Marcus Burke
and Moore’s Chapel Church
family welcome you to their

I Zeta Phi Beta Sorority partic
ipated in this year’s 30th
' anniversary March of Dimes

theme, “Sisters Strengthening j
Sisters Through Prayer In the
New Millennium,” will be'
demonstrated through

Girls Softball Team
Goes Undefeated—

tbv KiKi Batker
On Saturday, April 29th,
’2000, the Archonettes and
|Amicettes and members of

and Pepsi donated pizza and
1 drinks. The members of Zeta

worship!

On Sunday, May 7th,
Unity Temple of Truth Church
will present a “Pre-Mother’s

Zetas &
Youth Walk
For March
Of Dimes

LUNCH SPECIAL
COMBO #4

1 Big Red Burger
1 Sm. Fries • 1 Med. Soda

$2.99

$2.99

Add 50# for Bacon

Cheese 25# extra - 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

ADD 50^ for SHAKES on All Combos

Professional Hair Care Products
I

DESIGNS You Can Find These Products At These Locations:
Carla's HaikWfair

Artis nt Hair Fashion

321-6802

321-4840

Yogi's Hair Studio I
328-1900
Angela's Hair Safari
323-4840
& C Hair Design

>,

447-3090

A-Qijiin Blaijty
i

■

866-7070

321-9322 /

Center Stage Unisex Salon
327-4074

...

Helen's Beauty Salon

327-5241

Robiri's Hair Sai on

Crlative-N-Style

I

|
1

Gizzards For Your Choice Of Finger Foods,
Hot Wings To Spice-Up Your Life.

BYDESIQN1

■

'

327-5182

Emi kai d City
447-4548

Get The Chicken Of Your Choice At The Price You Like.

All specials end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substitutions on any specials.

"WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE"

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
Open 10:30 am until 3 am in the morning

w
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Rescue Comes To Belmont Heights Little
League---------------------------------------------

ed over 200 students from the
HiUsborough, Polk, Manatee
and Pinellas County areas to .
gain admission to a college or
university. These students
were identified by school rep
resentatives as being products
from poor and woridng fami
nes who are known as low
income, first generation stu
dents with a vision of college
success. The Upward Bound

repairs to be made. As news
unfolded
regarding
this
tragedy, a local TV station sent
a camera-crew out to film
what happened. As a result,
and in an effort to render assis
tance, Priority Oxygen and
Medical Equipment, Inc.
donated a check to Belmont

Program is designed to identi
fy these promising high school
students, prepare them to do
coUege work, strengthen their
academic skills and assist with
preparing them for college
admission.
During the mid 70’s, the

Heights Little League in the
amount of $500. Mr. Bill Sims
and Ms. Bridgett Moms, rep
resenting the company, pre
sented the check to Colette
McDonald for the club. An
older woman was so moved
after hearing about the unfortu
nate ordeal, she caught the bus

Pinellas County Upward
Bound Program was discon
tinued. As a result of the lob
bying of Mr. Vyrle Davis and

from West Tampa in order to
get over to graciously donate
$20 to help out Two other per

members of the Ebony Schol

sons after hearing of the van
dalism donated $100 each

ars Committee, the program
was restored. Presently, 39 stu
dents from the PineUas County
area participate in the Saturday

towards repairing the damage
made so callously by such
uncaring and malicious persons.

Pinellas County Celebrates
National Tourism Week
With Unique Events For
Residents -----------------------------

SPCA Of Pinellas
County To Launch
“Instant Karma”
Adoption Campaign

posters, radio and TV public
service announcements and an
informative brochure touting
the benefits of adopting shelter
animals.
The theme, “Adopt a Pet,
Get Instant Karma” promotes
the virtues of pet ownership -

CLEARWATER - Cele

Here’s a round up of some
of the events throughout Pinel
las County during National
Tourism Week:
Clearwater - The Belleview Biltmore is offering free
historic tours to residents on
May 9th, 10th and 12th at
llam. Residents should
reserve a spot on the tour by
calling (727) 443-3701, ext
708.
St. Petersbuig - The
Renaissance Vinoy is provid
ing a discount to residents and
visitors on their historic tours
throughout National Tourism
Week. Tours start at 10:30am.
To make a reservation, please
call (727) 894-1000, ext 501.
Dunedin - Linda Taylor,
owner of It’s Our Nature, will
provide free Eco-Heritage
tours of Caladesi and Honey
moon Islands Wednesday,
May 10th and Thursday, May
llth. For more information,
call (727) 441-2599.

brations ranging from an eco
nomic summit focusing on
beaches, business and beyond
to an official tourism baby are
part of Pinellas County’s
National Tourism Week, a
national event that runs from
May 7th to May 13th, 2000.
Ihe SL Petersburg/Clearwater
Area Convention & Visitors
Bureau has worked closely
with all of the Chambers of
Commerce in PineUas County
to support efforts in celebrating
the benefits of tourism for res
idents and local businesses.
In addition to special
events, staff members in local
businesses wUl be donning the
color red, the official color of
National Tourism Week and
there wiU be several banners
announcing the celebration as
weU as Mayoral Proclama
tions in Clearwater, St; Peters
buig, the Gulf Beaches, and
Tarpon Springs.

among them companionship,
improved health and enhanced
psychological weU-being.
While the campaign will
be ongoing, the May roUout is
timed to coincide with national
“Be.Kind to Animals” month.
To help the SPCA distrib

"Hatred and bitterness can never cure the disease of fear; only love
can do that. Hatred paralyzes life; love harmonizes it. Hatred dark
ens life; love illumines it."

message, contact Kristen
Levine at 727-586-3591, ext.
134.

-

- Martin Luther King, Jr.

The Hospice Invites The Public To Open
House At Its New North Service Center
PALM HARBOR - The
Hospice of the Horida Sun
coast invites the general public

and their families in northern
Pinellas County every day.

• to an open house of its new

facility for meetings and

events of interest to northern
Pinellas County residents.
For more information on
the open house, please call The

The center will also serve as a

Hospice’s Development and
Community Relations Depart
ment at (727) 586-4432.

north community service cen
ter, 2675 Tampa Road, Thurs

HIRES
You can’t control what
cross your mind, but you can
control what comes out of
your mouth; don’t get hung by
your tongue.
It’s easy to know if some
one truly cares about you or is
a true friend; they don’t make
useless excuses.
Preaching to others about
“do and don’t” doesn’t help
much, but good examples do.

tutorial program on the cam
pus of USE Fifteen of these
students
are
graduating
seniors. They were the group
of participants who deter
mined if others from PineUas
County would foUow. These
students indeed proved that
they were Upward Bound for
Success.
They are: Tenika Burton,
Demetrice HaU, Carl Mobley,
Jr., O’Dell Newton, David

Pierce II, Dezon Reed, Brian
Williams, Cinitra Williams
and Eric Wilson from Dixie
Hollins High School; Shantel
Cooper, Vicki Harris and
Shyla Sams from St. Peters
buig High School; and Antria
Newsome from Gibbs High
School.
A special banquet is
planned to honor these stu
dents on Wednesday, May
10th, 2000,7pm at the Holiday

Inn Sunspree Resort, 6800
34th Street South, St. Peters
burg. Parents and community
supporters wiU be in atten
dance at this gala. The schools
the students elected to attend
Fall 2000 are Horida State,
University of South Horida,
Horida Atlantic, University of
Horida, University of Central
Horida, Horida A&M Univer
sity, and Bethune-Cookman
CoUege.

House Democrats Support Law
Schools For FAMU And FIU
TALLAHASSEE
House Democratic Leader Les
Miller, of Tampa, recently
announced the House Democ
ratic Caucus supports the
establishment of law schools at
Horida
A&M University
(FAMU), in Tallahassee, and
Horida International Universi
ty (FIU), in Miami.

“Establishing law schools
Noting that the Senate
at FAMU and FIU will help Education Committee recently
open the doors of the legal pro unanimously supported legis
fession to under represented lation to establish two new law
minorities,” Rep. Miller said. schools, the members of the
“The establishment of these House Democratic Caucus
two new law schools will help said they too would support
increase the number of minor passage of the issue in the
ity lawyers in Horida by leaps House of Representatives.
and bounds.”

©Wllill ©IQ®
4834 - 18th Ave. So. (corner of 49th St.)
(727)321-3282
(727) 553-0757 (pager)

EMBERSHIP CLUB

Applications Now Being Accepted
Under New Management
Curtis Carter, Manager
CURT'S CATERING
FEATURING:
SUNDAY........ Live Entertainment
MONDAY ... .Billiard Tournament
WEDNESDAY .... FREE Crab Night
THURSDAY ..
... .Ladies Night
(2/1 Drinks)

Providing Catering For All Occasions

What Do Dwight Cooden & Hall Of
Famer Willie Stargell Have in Common?

1 "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"

day, May 18th, from llam to

care for more than 400 patients

Oldsmar * Hosting a pho
tography contest encouraging
the entire community to
“explore their own backyard.”
The community will also rec
ognize the first baby bom dur
ing National Tourism Week as
the official “Tourism Baby
2000.”
Tarpon Springs - Conduct
ing a tourism business seminar
educating local businesses on
the value of tourism. Also, the
chamber is providing a “Pass
port to Fun” day in which local
attractions offer significant dis
counts to residents to be “visi
tors for a day.”
During National Tourism
Week, there will be the “Rnel
las Economics Summit 2000:
Beaches, Business, Beyond”
at the Harborview Center from
10am to 8pm on May llth,
2000. For more information,
please call (727) 464-7332.

ute its adoption campaign

■

7pm.
The new service center is
the home to 4 care teams, who
collectively provide end-of-life

USF Upward Bound Program To
Honor St. Petersburg Students
- ST. PETERSBURG Since 1965, the Upward
Bound Program at the Univer
sity of South Horida has assist

TAMPA - Sometime
between late Sunday night and
early Monday morning, die
Belmont
Heights
Little
League concession stand and
clubhouse were vandalized,
leaving much damage and

LARGO - Starting this
May, PineUas County residents
will be seeing a series of eye
catching billboards, print ads,

19 ■

_____ ____________ 1 Custom Waxing & Detailing

CApV/AQU)

3

* We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!
• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

(QUIKLUBE)

220 ■ 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

/"detailing^

327-1900

< CENTER

J

8:30 to 5£0JMMday- Saturday

SINCE 1958

■ ■■

FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

tJT*

MBBkBOtee

75T

"*76

FULL
THE
"FRESH
SERVICE
WORKS! 'N SHINE" CAR WASH
SAVE s2°° SAVE s250 SAVE $2°° SAVE sl”
Sine Coral
30 pt. Oil Change &
Safety Check
Includes Oil, Filter,
Lube, Visual Inspect., PLUS “Free Full Service
Car Wash”

*25.99

CarWash,

1000 Tri-Foam Wax System,

FULL SERVICE
CAR WASH

Under Chassis Spray &
Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite,
Armorall Tires, &
Air Freshener

Polish Wax,

Coral

Blue

Poly Sealant, Air

Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

Soft Cloth Car

Wash, Vacuum
Interior, Windows
Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

’14.00 : M 1.50 I ’8.95

Plus Tax • (Reg. $27.99)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $16.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $13.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $9.95)

Coupon EXPIRES 5/12/00

Coupon EXPIRES 5/12/00

Coupon EXPIRES 5/12/00

Coupon EXPIRES 5/12/00

At all 7-ll's, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N KARRY,
WINN-DIXIE & DISCOUNT AUTO Stores!
UI
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Final Respects / Obifiuaries
St. Pete
Final Rites

KEYS, DAVID L., died
April 21, 2000. Survivors
include his wife, Helen;
two daughters, Antoinette
and Zamia Keys; six sis
ters; four brothers; four
grandchildren, Autumn,
Akeela, Aleea and Brasston Keys; his mother and
father in law; and several
nieces, nephews, cousins
and friends. McRae Funer
al Home, St. Petersburg,

Gainesville; her daughter,
Delta
Stevens-Davis,
Gainesville; her mother,
Mae Lois Hicks, Seattle,
WA; her father, Maxi
Hicks,.Sr., Ft. Lauderdale;
two brothers; four grand
daughters; and several un
cles, aunts, nieces, neph
ews, cousins and caring
friends. Chestnut Funeral
Home, Gainesville.

Ocala

Things We Cannot Understand
There are many things in life
that w.e cannot understand,
But we must trust God’s judgment
and be guided by His hand,
And all who have God’s blessings
can rest safely in His care,
For He promises safe passage
on the wings of faith and prayer!

When I Must
Leave You

Final Rites
When I must leave
you for a little while,
Please Jo not grieve
and shed wildtears
And hug your jsorrow
foyou through the
years,. ■
But start outjrravely
with a gallant 'ithile; ,
And for my sake and
Jn my name,
Live on and do aU

SIMPSON, VIRGINIA
ANN died April 14,2000. Sur
COOPER, ANNIE died
April 24, 2000. Survivors
include three children, Kather
ine Wilson, Willis “Rip” Wil
son, and Bertha Lilly; 8 grand
children; 15 great grandchil
dren; and a host of nieces,
nephews, cousins, other rela
tives whom she cherished and
many friends. Creal Funeral

Gainesville
Final Rites

DRAYTON, MARCUS
April 26, 2000. Survivors
include his mother and stepfa
ther, Sharon arid Jervey John
son; 3 sisters; 2 bothers; 4

HICKS, MAEBELLE,
died April 15, 2000. Sur
vivors include her son,
.Boderick C. Johnson,

"The Lord is great and is to be highly praised; his greatness

JOHNSON, LEVI, died
April 21, 2000. Survivors
include his stepmother,
Emma Johnson, Ocala;
five
brothers,
Walter
(Sarah), Hinesville, GA;

Funeral Home, St Petersbuig.

Home, St. Petersburg.

BERNARD (BO-PEEP) died

things the same.

vivors include two sons,
Archie Simpson and Bobby
Macon; her mother, Helen
Nichlos; 2 brothers; 3 sisters; 3
grandchildren and a host of
cousins, nieces, nephews and
sorrowing friends. Creal

RANDALL,
EVA
BUTLER CLIFFIN, died
April 18, 2000. Survivors
include four children, Bar
bara
Sharpe
(Cleve),
Gainesville; Gloria Coring
and Michael Cliffin, Sr.,
Putnam Hall, FL; and
Brian Cliffin (Marvella),
Interlachen, FL; two step
children, Gregory Randall,
Sr., and Bernice Randall,
Putnam Hall, FL; 12
grandchildren; Six stepgrandchildren; ten great
grandchildren; one greatgreat grandchild;
one
nephew; and several cou
sins and sorrowing friends.

Joseph (Marilyn), Miami;
James (Rose), Clude and
Jack (Angelisa), Ocala;
five sisters, Stella Mae,
Emily Chatman, Hilda
Starkes (Jimmie), Sharoft
Collins (Johnnie) and
Doris Autry (Warren),
Ocala; 16 nephews; 18
nieces; 40 grand nieces and
nephews; 1 great-grand
nephew;
a
long-time
friend, Daisy McBride,
Ocala; and several cousins,
other relatives and friends.
Cunningham
Funeral
Home, Ocala.

Chestnut Funeral Home,

Feed not your loneli
But fill each waking

The Lord
looks
down
from
heavera,
He sees all
the sons
of men.
- Psalm 33

hour in useful ways,..
Reach out your hand
in comfort and in
. cheer
And I in turn will
comfort you and hold
you near; '
And never, never be
dfraid to die, :
For I am waiting for
you in the shy!

CREAL FUNERAL HOMES
Seventh Avenue Chapel
1940 -7th Avenue So.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 896-2602

Dr. M.L. King St. Chapel
2025 Dr. M.L. King St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 898-9818

Fax: (727) 821-9486
Full Service Firms
Serving from Two Convenient Locations
ROBERT

L. Creal,

Funeral Director

Since 1950
ECONOMICAL PACKAGE PRICE
Basic services of Funeral Director and staff,
includes...One eight passenger limousine,
embalming, dressing ana casketing, use of facil
ities for visitation, transfer of remains to funeral
home and your choice of a 20 Ga.
Protective or Non-Protective Metal Casket

ALL FOR ONLY $2,500

YzK Is the Year 2 Kneel

Don't Be Fooled by Promises

CUNNINGHAM’S

(Summers Tunera! FHome

Funeral Home, P.A.
"Your Friends Who Care"
SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding"
Limousine Rental Service

351-0566 ................................... Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.
2238 NW 10th St;................... .Alvis Summers, L.F.D.
Ocala, Florida 34475 ................Notary Public

Gainesville.

“

uncles; 8 great aunts; 4 great
uncles; numerous other loving
relatives and special friends.
Smith Funeral Home, St.

is beyond understanding." - Psalms 145:3

ness on empty days,

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE

“Quality and Service”

"It’s ail taken care ofV

A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

Licensed Funeral
Directors

Charles S. Chestnut, III, L.F.D., - Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.F.D.

Petersbuig.

These were the words that
brought calm to me when myfamily member passed away.
She had already .taken care
ofher funeral and burial
• • •
’*•
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
fourid out that notonly was
the funeral paid for--it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings—What a peace of
mind.

Young’s
Funeral
Home

So that your funeral is fulfy funded land won't be a financial burden

A Full Service Firm

on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you cari gurantee the future price at today's cost.

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director*
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther KingJr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813)895-6005

(Comer So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

Clearwater, FL

442-2388

DON’T LEAVE YOUR FAMILY IN DISTRESS!!
You CAN be insured TODAY.

Larry M. Saunders, L.F.D.

18 N.W. 8th Avenue.................................................. (352) 372-2537
P.O.Box592
....................................................... (352)377-6128
Gainesville, FL 32602 ....................................... Fax: (352) 377-5678

732-5354

732-5353

732-5355

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

Dwayne E. Matt

Immaculste Matt

Zion Hall Mortuary Inc,
€7X73
1700 - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

Prince Matt, Jr,

Edna L. Matt

"Service is the Soul's Highest Calling"

Since 1987
"Taking Time To Serve Others"

Call: Prince Matt, Jr., Licensed Pre’-Need Specialist for:

There are over 50 decisions
to make at the death of a
loved one

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
1700 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Bus. PH
Home

-

(727) 328-0466
(727)867-4246

(727)426-1106
Pager
Dwavne E. Matt. Funeral Director & Mortician

Your first decision may be
the most important one
Prince Matt, Jr.

• Prepaid insurance is available for everyone, regardless of your health problems
(even if the client is in a nursing home).
• A variety of options are open to you, such as:

Consider us first
for

QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE
SERVICE

• Complete Traditional Service with Burial.
• Graveside Service.
• Full Traditional Service with Cremation.
• Direct Cremation with "Scattering of the Ashes at Sea" Ceremony.
For Peace of Mind for you and your family, make your appointment today.

Phone 727-894-2266
Fax 727-821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South - StPetersburg, Florida 33705
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Classified Ads... Sure to get results!
INVITATION TO PRE-BID CONFERENCE'

PICK OF
THE
WEEK!
IS
9-10-21
22-38-45
CA$H 3
233 896 157
208
694 371 728

Distribution of materials necessary to obtain Sealed
Estimates for construction of four (4) single family detached residences
within the Bartlett Park Neighborhood.
./
" <

County, Florida since
1977

terminally ill.
Accepting Applications
RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)

This meeting will allow a forum to present questions relative to estimat
ing the cost involved in successfully bidding and completing the project in
a timely manner.

& HHA./CNAs
(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
Largo, FL 33770-3770

Is A Dangerous Problem

website

FOR INFORMATION ON

FREE

Car Jack Alarms

727 540 9525

call

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND

SINGLE

St. Petersburg Neighborhood Housing, Inc.
1640 M. L. King Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

openings for carrier vendors
in

Single Copy

Pinellas

County.

Sales

in

727-821-6897
727-821-7457

Service

newspaper outlets, early
morning hrs. on designated
route, collect money, keep

If you are unable to attend this conference please contact Ronald Wade

(813) 323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

at 727-821-6897

be min..18 yrs. old, Valid FL.
drivers license, clean driving
record, a reliable vehicle to

We will design your

Earn Extra Money-

transport large number of
newspapers, and a min.
$25,000 vehicle liability in

WWW.FULLBELLY.COM

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG
Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

library collection and provides basic library
assistance to court staff, attorneys, and the gen
eral public. Req. HS and 1-yr. library or legal
exp. Position requires travel thruout county.
Salary $393,60/biweekly (20 hrs. per week) +
bnfts. Position located in mid Pinellas County.
Court Applications ONLY by May 12. Avail
able at
- Clearwater Courthouse, 315 Court St., Rm.
436, Clwr.
- Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 3rd
fir., H-wing (Fiscal), Clwr.
- 501 Building, 5Q1 1st Ave. N., Rm. 729 (Alt.
Dispute), St. Pete
- Court Administration, Rm. 219, West Pasco
Judicial Center, 7530 Little Rd., New Port
Richey
http://circuit6.co.pinellas.fl.us/Jobspage.html
EOE AA Drug-Free Workplace. Any person
with a disability requiring a special accommoda
tion to participate in the application process
shouldeall 727-464-4647.

3:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m.

NEWSPAPER CARRIER
VENDOR
COPY SALES

accurate sales records. Must
Non Profit Organizations

Law Library Specialist I - maintains law

Monday, May 8, 2000

5-1 7-3 8-6
2-5 8-4 1-3

CAR-JACKING

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE
COURTS

Equally as important, you will become familiar with the players in this
massive project and our expectations.

300 E. Bay Drive

The St. Petersburg Times has

fig

Clean home environment.
1 Bedroom.
For Move-In Special,
Call (813) 928-6438

This meeting will also provide each General Contractor an opportunity to
view the project location. Viewing the job site is mandatory. Any cost
incurred from not visiting the job site will be at the expense of the
Contractor of record.
I

A Unique Profession!!
Hands-on care of the

FLORID

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Purpose:

Caring for Pinellas

surance. Requires some lift
ing and general math apti
tude. Previous newspaper ex

Work for Census 2000

perience required, preferably
in single copy sales. Call to
day! between 7am and 4pm,

Census 2000 is recruiting individuals to help take the Census
in communities across the country! This job offers flexible hours| (

Mon.-Fri. (727) 322-6920.

competitive pay, and work close to home. If you want a second

READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

Attention Gospel Artists

job or are retired, it’s perfect! Most Census field jobs last

ST. PETERSBURG - Record your nest project with the

approximately four to six weeks. We provide training and
mileage reimbursement, and we pay our Census takers and

pros in Nashville! Professional gospel music producers that
record for the greats such as Alvin Slaughter, CeCe Winan,

crew leaders weekly. We need you, so call us today.

Take 6 and many others may record for you. Your local
Nashville connection is now accepting demo tapes of

Do it now!

gospel soloists and groups that are interested in recording
in Nashville. We can assist you with copyrighting, publish

1-888-325-7733

"Where Every Occasion Is A Special Occasion"

ing, promotions and possible record deals. Demos do not
have to be done in a studio. Mail your demo today to: Local
Nashville Connection, Box

www.census.gov/jobs2000 WhlPWiyR

Allene Gammage-Ahmed

TDD 1 -800-341 -1310
The Census Bureau is an Equal Opportunity Employer

An Affiliate of

The Weekly Challenger

I

I LM

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC

AW IMPORTANT JOB—THAT PAYS

Minimum Qualifications:
Public Notice

•Photography & Journalism
• Advertising • Special Events
• Church & Business Functions
• Class & Family Reunions

sidering the following amend
ments to the Consolidated
Plan: 1) provide $400,000 in
Community

Development

Block

funds

Grant

to the

for renovation of the property
at 1011 First Avenue North for

Your Horoscope

the

African

People's

Taurus
April 20 to May 20
This is your time to shine—with
the sun and Mercury in your reputation
sector, others will flock to your side and
see you as a role model. If you don’t iove
your work, try something new. Escape for
a passionate getaway on the 7th and 8th.

U

Gemini

. Mftv.21 to June 21
Jraw that intuition-boosting stars
are lendiriaBmchas of near-psychic accuEJi racy, don’tWafraid to take calculated risks,
sl Wonderful Mercury aspects on the 11th
sjcould find you accepting glowing praise for
g a job well done. Smile—you deserve it!

Libra

in, Scorpio

HUD Subsidized Housing For

at 1327 Ninth Street South for

to:

lenge 2001 target area.

;

JAMESTOWN
2, 3, AND 4 BEDROOMS
$465 TO $610

of St. Petersburg will hold a
the

TOWNHOUSES

727-823-5145

public hearing to receive com
on

EEO/AAE

St. Petersburg, Florida 33701,

The City Council of the City

ments

Mr. Mark Cox
Department of Management Services
Grizzle Regional Service Center
11351 Ulmerton Road
Largo, FL 34648
(727) 588-3562 SC 513-1349

440 4th Avenue North

cery store, benefiting the chal

proposed

(WIHBM

amendment on Thursday, June

1035 Burlington Ave. N

1, 2000 beginning at or about
9:00

suality is highlighted all week.

Neighborhood Improvement,

am,

Chambers,

City

Council

175 Fifth Street

comments on the proposed
Amendment may be submit
ted

to

Housing

and

P.O. Box 2842, St. Petersburg.
Florida 33731 by 4:00 pm on

893-7324

SAVE WATER

North, St. Petersburg. Written

440 Second Avenue North, or

Sagittarius

Salary range: $827-23 - $1,252.63 bi-weekly. State of
Florida applications should be submitted by May 16, 2000

Elderly

use as a gym and general gro

October 23 to November 21
Now that take-charge Mars is E
boosting your confidence, you’re finally p
ready to put those pending career plans r
and project ideas into action. Ask for whal p
you want, and you shall receive! Sen-)

November 22 to December 21
i—-/ .v; Make the most of moonlight on ja
the 9th and 10th by asking for that special E}
favor in person; direct eye contact will ®
clinch the deal. Your decisive action could
nip a potential money problem in the bud
on the 12th.

a maximum of 1 year of the required experience.

PETERBOROUGH APARTMENTS

for renovation of the property

September 23 to October 22
Mars in your cash zone is en
couraging you to spend, spend, spend,
but if you can wait to do most of your shop- p
ping until the 11 th, fabulous bargains could E
reward your patience. Attend to around-S
the-house projects on the 12th.

Vo/tech training in mechanical repair or one of the building
trades can substitute at the rate of 720 classroom hours for

(727) 327-1935 or 323-4262

counseling office and a thrift
shop; and 2) provide $177,155
Education and Defense Fund

ings, plumbing or electrical or mechanical equipment; or

Architect & Construction Man
agement for new homes/room addi
tions. Blueprints.
. c"
2515 - 15th Ave. So.
St. Petersburg, FL

use as an administrative and

to

2 years experience in the maintenance and repair of build

GREENWAY
CONSTRUCTION

Notice is hereby given that the
City of St. Petersburg is con

Center Against Spouse Abuse

Aries

Please
Support Our
Paper by
Supporting

I

Oui**

You can find

City Of St. Petersburg

The Weekly Challenger

at the following locations:

May 31, 2000. For additional
information concerning this
notice, please contact 893

Advertisers

IN TAMPA
• Big john Bar-B-Q on 40th Street
• Jackson Foods, 34th Street

4159.

• Cole Barber Shop, 3407 E. Buffalo Avenue
• College Kill Drug, 22nd Street
• Lee Davis Center,32nd Street

Cancer

I

June 22 to July 22
When a passionate Scorpio
a moon electrifies your romance sector on
a the 7th and 8th, nothing will stand between
3 you and passion. On the 11th, a higher3 up’s request could have far-reaching impli®lcations; think carefully before responding.

^Capricorn
December 22 to January Id
While Saturn lingers in chai- g
lenging aspects, patience remains your
key to long-term success. A lecture could
get you started on a writing or investment |3
project. When good news arrives on the
12th, tensions at home will ease.

IDE WELCOME VOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Aquarius
January 20 to February 18
With Mars' challenging aspect
giving your career the green light, you’ll
focus on work duties with renewed ener
gy. Resist the urge to sleep in or dress
down now, and your on-the-job prestige
could take a quantum leap ahead!

JOB OPPORTUNITIES!!!

our

£

August 23 to September 22
New opportunities to shine at
work arrive on the 9th and 10th. With
s......
3 Jupiter finishing up in your partnership
1 house, now’s the time to show others you
really care On the 12th, a thrilling invita=tion could send you packing.
!

El,

Pisces
February 19 to March 20
Now that the one-planet
charm school, Venus, is in your sign, any
efforts to revamp your image should prove
successful. On the 9th, changes at work
could put more money in your pocket. Cut j=jj
loose with friends on the 11 th.
s»

team!!

Boley Centers, for
Behavioral Health Care is a large agency reg
ularly seeking counselors, support staff and
others for positions. Call our Job Line at 8228671 for an up-to-date listing of job open
ings. Applications taken at: 1236 Dr. M.L.
King St. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33705.

EOE/DFW

Jtf, Virgo

• Tampa Urban League, Tampa Park Plaza
• Bar-B-Q King on Main Street
• B-Beautiful Beauty Salon, 3222 34th Street
N„ 248-5683
• Grace's Lounge, Albany Avenue
• Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill
• Howard's Barber Shop on Main Street

Join

July 23 to August 22
Now that the sun’s lighting ypur
marriage and partnership sector, you’re
realizing exactly how you can make your
marriage its best ever. Under creative
aspects, sign up for classes to leam about
a skill or topic that intrigues you.

"

POSITION NO. 01955

(727) 896 - 2922

March 21 to April J3
With Mars in Scorpio serving
is of energy and entbusiyou extra
asm, ypur love 111 and career are guaranteed to improve. Under friendly stars, you’l
get to spend more time socializing with
interesting, like-minded characters.

10402, St. Petersburg, FL

33733. Response guaranteed!

• Kilbride Insurance on Nebraska
• Anderson Nail Salon, 34th Street
• Silver Dollar Grocery, 40th'5treet
• Myrick's Barber Shop, Buffal&Avenue :
• Cut Rate Liquor, 155th Street and 26th
• Gold Star Station, Nebraska and Columbua

•' Carlton Street
» John's BarberShop, 1400 N. Greenwoqd
Ave.
• Nick's Econo Mart (S. Missouri Ave. &
Woodlawn)
s «• Ozzie's Palace of Beauty
• Grande Monde, 1841 Highland Ave N., Suite 3
• Ebony City, 1841 Highland Ave. N., Suite 1
• MVJ, 1409 N. Betty Lane
• Wendy's Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane
• Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Ave.
• Hairealistics, 1405A N,Myrtle Ave.
• C&C Hair Design, 702 GrefenWood
• Condon Gardens Housing Authority
• MaccaBee's Restaurant & Lounge .
4 Safehouse, N; Betty Lane
• Ross Norton Recreation Center
• Winn-Dixie, Highland Plaza
• North Greenwood Library

• Blue Ribbon Grocery, Columbus
• Food Mart, Columbus and Blvd.
• Prince Grocery, Columbus and Blvd.
• Sav-Mor, Rome and Chestnut
• Mary Bethune Hirise, WesfcOnion St.
• Tampa Housing, MfestLJ^ion’St.

IN LARGO
• Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.
• Hair Is It, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
• Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461
Ulmerton Rd.
•
• Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive

IN CLEARWATER
• Charle's Barber Shop, 1405B N. Myrtle Ave.

• Helm & Sons Cafe

• B&T Dept. Store, 1841 Highland Ave. N.
• A&A Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton

• Handy Corner Foods, 2325.119th St. N.
• Joe's Mobil Station, 11301 SW Ulmerton

• Delrie's. Seafood, 1616 N. Ft, Harrison Ave,
• Eva's Beauty Box, corner of Greenwood &

• Rudy's Rib Shack

Rd. & Ridge Rd.

,
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BRAND
U.S. CHOICE

1/2 Sliced, W-D Brand®, Aged
U.S. Choice, l/8th Inch Trim

Grade A
Fryer Breast

Gold Kist Farms

Pint, In our Harvest Fresh

Jumbo Packs

produce department.

WINN
wpii,
MBggj

.... ,,.vv=....... 1..

DIXIE

.......... America's Supermarket*

Prices good Wednesday, May 3 thru TUesday, May 9, 2000.
We accept: MasterCard® VISA® American Express® Discover® ATM®

•

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. COPYRIGHT 2000. WINN-DIXIE STORES, INC., TAMPA DIVISION
Ad is effective in the following counties: Highland, Hardee, Hemando, Hillsborough, Manatee, Pinellas, Pasco, Polk, Sarasota, Lee, DeSoto, Collier, Charlotte and the city of LaBelle,
*purchase excludes alcohol or tobacco products.

Visit us al

www.winn-dixie.com

